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PROBLM4

The purpose of this paper is to make a study of the dominant

recurring themes in the poetry of Gerard Manley Hopkins.

PROCEDURE

The writer started with a theory that the recuruing themes in
the poetry of Gerard 14an1ey Hopkins concern the poet¡s belief that

suffering and beauty can dra¡ti men to God. Becuruing motifs of desol_a-

tion and delight which are concornitant with sufferÍng and beauty give

the poetry significance and distinctiveness. These motifs result in
images and tones of anguish and joy. The writer d.oes not intend the

terms rrdesorationtt and *delightt to restrict the subject; she suggests

them as representative and evocative of the qpirit and character of

the poetry.

The poems Iùere exanined for recurrence of therne and occasionally

of imagery when the reiteration effected an elaboration of ideas rat-her

than a mere repetition" HopkÍns and his poetry have been the subjeet of
many studies, articles, theses, and of more than a fer¡ books. Because

of the limited scope of his work it was possible to read practicarly
everybhing that has been written about it. Consid.ered in isolation
some of the criticism is too hostile or too partisan to have mrch value.
The poetrs Journals and Papers and the collections of his correqpondence

provide insight into his character and indicate his preoccupation r,rith
the themes which he l-ater uses in his poetry. His oron writing is more



revealing than what others have written about him.

SUM}4ARY OF RESULTS

A study of the donrinant recuruing themes in the poetry of Gerard

Manley Hopkins throws light on both the writer and his work. The

the¡nes present his views on life. His basic ideas can be summed up

under four or five headingst thrist, as the Hero, the ltlpserft is the

central figure in the poetry; He is the source of grace through His

incarnation and death; creation glorifies God by being, nan glorifies

God by erecti¡g to do His will; the inner stnrggle between good and

evÍl presents an everpresent problem in man¡s life; everybhing material

is transient and unimportant in comparison with the spirituar. This

paper attempts to indicate that these basic themes forrn a pattern which

exlpresses the poet¡s belief that suffering and beauty or desolation and

delight can drar¡ men to God. The terms ltdesolationrr and rrdelightn s¿g-

gest both Hopkins himself and his poetry.

An examination of the poems shows that recurrence of themes in
Hopkinst poetry is not mere reiteration. For readers familiar with the

poetry the underl¡ring themes in one poem at times take on deeper signi-
ficance from their use in the other poems. The reader makes the

association without eonscious effort as the poet, by similar irnagery,

the repetition of par! of a phrase, or some other devj-ce reechoes l-ines

of other poems. The recurrence of the same thernes gives the body of

poetry a conti¡ruity and a sense of wholeness. Sj¡rce Hopkinss attitude
is consistent, an aÌ¡areness of his ideas clarifies and at times
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intensifies the thought. Frequently he combines r¡ithin a small frame-

¡rork numerous ideas and presents more than one level of meeni:rg. The

very repetition of thought helps the reader to perceive these underly-

i:rg ideas.

It is the poetts work to comnn¡nicate impressions and feelings

and to do so r'rith such intensity and integrity that other men may

share his vision. Hopkins shares the beauty he sees in the r,rorld

around him and the delight that stch loveliness stirs rrithin him. He

speaks of his inner world in terms of the outer and moves fron the

objective world of beauty to the realm of id.eas, Tn the poens of

desolation and suffering he makes the reader conscious of his stnrggle

and his personal relationship r,rith God" Both beauty and zuffering

bring him closer to Reality"
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PRM"ACE

Gerard Manley Hopkins, like his better-lsrown and greater prede-

cessors, Dante and Milton, wrote poetry that d.eals prinarily with manrs

major problen, his relationship to God" r,ike them he has achieved a

place in the literary ¡uorld for the arbistic merj.t of work in whích he

consj-stently uses hls beliefs as the basic material. Just as familiari-
ty with the classics and the Bible contributes towards an íntelligent
appreciation of the work of Dante and Milton, a lcror^rledge of Hopkinst

beliefs and spiritual references is an i-nvaluable asset to the co¡ncre-

hension of his poems.

Hopkilst sense of the significance of the natqral world, and

his apprehension of hidden realíty behj-nd both earbhly beauty and human

endeavorr, give his work a moral serisìrsness and. intensity rshich are

responsibre in great measure for its impact. The poerns start with a

variety of subJects, brut inevitably they culminate in the problem of
mants relationship to God" Withj.n a small framework he combj.:aes numer-

olrs ideas and proo\rces lines that carry more than one level of meaning"

Ât times the thought líes within the stnrcture of the imagery, and the

understanding of the poem necessitates a reading or consideration of
it as a whole. This i:ategration of forsn and srbject matter account

for hi-s success in making poems rrexplod.srr into meani-ng.I The same

lf One of two kl¡ds of clearness one shd.tp þç felt r,¡"ithqrt effort as fast-as -ãåe
at first reading, when oneè-mãaõ oü[ iä-

have--either the meanínE
reads or else. if dark-e4plode"tr The-Letters ofGerard Manlev Hopkins to Robert BridgffiGd-by. cfffi, go.
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basic thenes reeur, but their vitality reveals itself in concrete inagery

and in a masterly use of sound and suggestion.

Because lfopkins frequently repeats imagery as well as theme, one

poem may illuminate and be illuni-nated by other poems. The recurrenee

of theme does not mean so mrch a repetition of ideas, as an elaboration

of them. This constant reiteration of theme and imagery, thotrgh often

unnoted by the cazual reader, lmpar-üs a contfnuity and a wholeness to

the poetry. It is probably reqponsible for the fairly coutílon e4perience

of readers who find that a continuous reading of his poems or a frequent

rereadlng of one of tbem, will clariflr an obscurity or provide deeper

meaning"

ïn general the themes concena the poetss belief that sufferi:rg

and bearrty tend to dra¡r men to God, but the concomitant and reorrring

motifs of desol-ation and delight give the poetry significance and dis-

tinctiveness. f¡ a sense desol-ation and delight are s¡rmbolic, yet a

parb of the very essence. These motifs are all-ied to, and at tjmes

evolve from the themes of suffering and beauty. Images and tones of

anguísh in suffering and joy at a vision of beauty fill the poems.

However, the purpose of this paper is to indicate the dominant

recurríng themes in the poetry of Gerard Manley Hopkins. It is not in-
tended that the terms rrdesolationrr a¡rd rrdel-ightrr restrict the subject.

They are srggested as representative ar¡d evocative of the spirit and

character of the poetry.

Ïnnumerable studies, articles and theses have been published on

the subject of Gerard Manley Hopkins and his rüork. Many of these are
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too parbisan or hosbile to have value. The best naterial is for¡nd in

the books contai¡ri¡rg Hopkí:rs¡ other writing: Thg Journals and Papers

of Gerard Manley Hopki¡rsi The Sermons and Devotional'ldritings of

Gera:d Manley Eopki¡s and the three volurnes of his correElondence.

The Kenyon Review (republished in book form); an article þ Martin

DlÀrcy, S.J. in Great Catholics; t*ro chapters i¡ fnmolbal Diamond,

one'loy Maurice B. Mdüamee, S.J", the other by'lfalter J. Ong, S.J. pro-

vide sound i¡formation and backgrornd. lf. H. Gardner, 1r[. A. M. Peters,

S.J., and John Plck are the accepted authorities. More recent books

by Alan Heuser and Robert Boyle, S"J. offer zuggestions as to the

meaning and development of the poetrs vision.

The terb upon whÍch this study is based is the third edition of

Poems of gerard Man-ley Hopkj:rs, edited by W. H. Gardner (New Tork:

0xford, f9)+B). The nu¡rbers given to the poems in this edition are

used and the book is referred to throughout this paper as Poems. The

other standard works are abbreviated to the follor^ring forrns:

The letters of Gerard Man
e9r e

Letters 1

The Correj,pondence of Ge{qrd Man].ey Hopkins,
ffibæ-F oro,
1935) as Letters 2

Furbher letters of Gerard Ma¡rley Hopki¡s, edited
t

0xford, 1959) as

The Journals and-Iepere_ef QgË$ {anley Hopkins,

as

letters 3

to Boberb

Journals
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Gerard
s, edL];eo Ðy
õrd, 1959) as

S.J.
Sermons

The R. å. I{nox translation of The Holy Bible (Ner,r Yorkt Sheed

& Ward, 1956) is used in this paper for all scriptural references.

The Sermons



CHAPTER I

IÏFE A}ID PERSON¡,ITÎY OF GERARD UANI T HOPKINS

His character stnrck me far more than hi_s literary powers, though
these ?rere remarkable. --Ooventry Fatrnorel

Althorgh ít is possible for men to J.ive J.ike reprobates and write

like aseetics, it 1s more usual for them to sho¡¡ some traees of them-

selves and their experiences in their literary work. Gerard Manley

Hopkinst poetry is an ex¡lression of his life in that it por{rays the

heights to ¡¡hich his dellght in beauty, and the depths to ¡¡hieh his suf-

fering and. desolation carried hÍ¡n. Critics have been prone to sel-ect

certai-n facets of bis life as affecting his poetry. They mention hís

fami1y05 artistie and rmrsieal- interests; its .Anglican backgrornd; the

intellectual, aesthetfc and religious eontroversies of Oxford; his eon-

version to Soman Catholicisrn; his Jesuit tralning, especially with

reference to the Exercises of St. fgnatius¡ hls discovery of the ideas

of Duns Scotus¡ iLl-health¡ the lack of literary atmosphere in his life.
Ilndorbtedly each of these did have some effect on his poetry, but a

poetss vision transcends 1ogíca1 explanations.

A definitive lffe of Hopkins has not yet been published, but his

Journals read ln eonjunction ¡rith his erbant correspondence (Letters)

probably provÍde more insight into his life and thlnking than arry

Coventry Patnore, Introductfon to T,etters 3, p. torvi.



secondary source

of the poetry.

ever ¡ri1}. Besides, the Journals are a prefiguration

Hopkins died at forty-five after an obssure br¡t scholarly l1fe.

Some of his poetry had appeared in anthologies, but for all practical

purposes, he ¡ras unlmowt to the publie until thirty years after hís

death, ¡Ehen his friend, Robert Bridges, publ-ished some of hfs poems.

The ilne¡¡n poetry ereated an j¡rterest and a desire on the part of the

literazy world to hrow more about the writer and his other works. Read-

ers Erere a¡nazed to 1earn that the poetry which seemed to betoken a nes

era, came from the pen of a dead Victorlan. They were disappointed that

there tras so littIe inforrnation available. A second ar¡d tbird edition

of Poems were publlshed in 1930 and 19h8. lbese volumeg contaÍned i¡.

addition further poens which had been fo:nd alnong h:is papers. The Jour-

nal.s were publíshed tn ]-.937 t and l¡r a revlsed edition ¡n L959i letters I

in lr935 æd A955i T"etters 2 in 1935¡ letters 3 i¡r 1938 and, Lg56¡ Serznons

i-yL L959.

The fevr recorded facts of his ].ife are well-laoown. He ¡¡as born

July 28, 181+h, i¡ Stratford, Essex, frrgland., the eldesb of eight children

i¡ a sultured upper-middle class fanily. In 1863, after being æ¡arded a

seholarship, he attended Ba1.lÍoJ. Go1l-ege, Oxford, where he was eonsidered

a bri1Líant student. In 1866, ¡rhi1e still at co1lege, to his familyts

distress, he became a Roman Gatholic. Two years later he entered the

Jesuit Novitiate at Roeharçton. I{e nas ordai:red in l-877, and died in

1899 in Ireland, ¡uhere he was head of the Classies Department at the

Ilniversity of D¡b1ln.
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Hopkinsr delight in the beautiful and his anguish at the ugly

were lifelong characteristíes. As a child he wept when he salr his

brother Cynilts mumtr)-swollen faee" He always dislíked his name but at,

one tjme he tried to eonsole himself by considering that it might have

been even worse, ttTtrtekslr for example.z 'üfhen he was a young Jenrit at

Stonykrurst, Hopkins wrote a letter to his sister Kate, i¡ i'¡hieh he men-

tioned the keen sympat,hy and pity that he felt for a youth whose face

was deeply pock-rnarked.3 Frequently his eorres¡londence contained

descriptions of tlle natural beauty of his surroundings. From Dublln it
refl-eeted his l-onging for the wil-d loveh-ness of Wales and the beauties

of the English countrysÍde. Moral ugli::ess l-ike the sordidness and vice

of the Liverpool slums appalled and saddened him.

Conversion to Roman Catholicisrn did not mark a sudden burst of

religious enthusiasm" His deeision to take the step cane only after

agonizing eonsideration. He proeeeded, aware that his aetion would re-

sult in a parbial estrangement from family and friends. The nembers of

hls family ¡oere stalwart Angli"**.L Hopkins himself always ineapabie

of eompromise took hís religion and spiritual duties seriously"

The 0xford of his day was the centre of religious and art,istie

controversyg Benjamin Jot*ett, the Classieist, headed the liberal Chureh¡

rr n . 
" 
one night ï l-ay in bed

name till ï Has so mortified
glory to recall the thought"¡'

eontenrplating the ugl-iness
that èven nõw it iõ a srre
letters 3, p. 59.

oI nly 
-owrtt,o var_n-

l,

Letters 3: pp. 115-116.

His sister Millieent joined an Anglican sisterhood,
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Ðr. Rrsey, the High Ctnrrch Anglican¡ Matthew Arnold and Wa1-ter Pater,

the Aesthetj-e Movement. Hopkinst closes! friends at Oxford were parti-

sa¡rs of one gronp or another. His ocn preocanpatlon wÍth spiritual

matters did not originate at Go11ege, The early poems shot¡ this inter-

est and have the notífs of desolation and delight ¡rhich recur in the

mature work. However, in splte of similarlties of theme and motif, the

later disciplined poetry diÍfers renarkably from the early more sensuous

work. The poetry wilt be discussed in later chapters.

Hopkins began his life as a Jesrit by obseming seven years of

poetic silence. !Ííth characteristic forthrightness he deeided to burn

his rnarnrscripts and to dedieate hj¡nsel-f wholly to the works of religion,

unless his zuperiors would ask him to write poetry. That they might do

so was exbremely unllkely in e century in ¡¡hich poetry ¡uas looked upon

sith ssme suqpicion.5 th"r, one day he read a moving accornt of the wrreck

1n the Tha,nes Estuary of a Germen ship, the Ðeutschl¡nd. On board and

emong the drowned, were fíve Franciecan sisters who had beer¡ exiled ty

the f'alk Lar¡s. Rescue signals had been ignored by people on shore $:ithirr

sight of the vessel. Hopkins, acting on a $rggestion of his rector,

Beverend J. Jones, S.J., wrote a eo¡amenoretive ode, n1¡" lfreck of the
/

Deutschlandrilo which he sent to The Month, a Jesrit peråodical. The

5 tlÎhe raost significant tædencies of the time in politics and econom-
ics, life, philgsophy and religion lead either to a minim1zation of,
or an o¡trieht hostilitv to poetr:y': some thoueht it of no use.
others that-it !úas a sn-are ol the- Senses tempfine man.tr Vietórian
Poetrv ar¡d Poetics. G. Roberr Stanse (e<i.) (Bostõnr The EffilF$älã
@i959), p. 15.
tr. . .I wes affected by the aeeount and happenine to say so to mv
rector he said that he wished some one woul'd write a poêm on the"subject, O¡n this hint I set to work. . .ll T,etters 2l p. 1b.



editor aecepted it, but later decided not to print it. Hopkins, dis-

appoínted, determined never agaÍn to ask pernrission to publish his'¡¡ork.

The encouragement of Father Jones convinced him that it rsas not

against his profession to write poetry, but he hesitated, wondered and

worried abo¡t taking tÍ:ne from his work for it.7 rn his linited. free

moments he composed poems¡ nost of these he sent to his friend, Robert

Bridges. The fact that his friends, Robert Bridges, canon Dixon and.

Coventry Patmore, poets thenselves, and tbe only people to see his

poetry to any ertent, found. it strange and obsøure, Ìras dísheartening.

In additlonr his hesitancy about taking tine to write is r¡¡derstandable

in te¡rns of his Vietorian background with its Rrritanical notion of duty

opposing bearty.B Fortr¡nately, Brídges, although he for¡nd the poetry

difficult and grotesqtle, preserrred it, and had it published years after

the poetrs death.

Gerard Marrley llopkins lived his short life as a Jesuit in what

seem to have been for him uncongenial s¡rroì¡ndings. He was sensÍtive,

artísticr dedicated, ed spirltually-minded. Anyone r¡ith even one of

these characterietics in an eminent degree is often m:isr¡nderstood.

flafter tl¡-is ¡vriting I held myself free to compose, but cannot findÍt i-n ngr c,rnscienee to spenùtÍme upon it; so-f háve done little andshall. do less.rr þ!þers-2, pp._ lh-15. írIt has alrrays seemed to methat poetry. ¡s unprufffiio4al, but that is whát-r tnvË-sãid t,ð l'¡r-self, not others to me.tt Letters 1, p" 19?.
o_þite possibþ the fact that he ¡Ías a convert and that he had been
PfopghÌ up iP.the atmosphere of rectitude whlch belong especially tovictorian religion, may help to acoorrnt for some of tñe pùzzles õfms character. . " Other converts have the same unresolv-ed tension.
Th"Y þ|ye gta-rt'led and still startle traditional Gatholics b5r tfteirinability to bend.tr Martl¡r Dsårcy, S.J., Gr"eat Catholics. eä.C. Ë.
Williamson, O.S.C. (Neu Torkr Uacmittan-, ffiTffi'
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Hopkins was no exception. His relatives and hls closest friend, Boberb

Bridges, regretted his corç).ete dedication and lamented his sensitíve-

ness. His fellow-Jesr¡its looked upon his poetry as but one of his

scholarly interests. They can hardþ be blamed for doi:rg so, since at,

var.j.ous tines he composed mrslc, made sketches, translated Greek Classics,

studied Egptology, lfeIsh, theories of numbers and architectural design.

Hls fraÍl health, artistic teqperament, intellectual interests and

Fatriotcs love for Þogland were not qual.itles that fitted him for the

slums of tiverpool or the ïJniversity of Dublin. He experienced l.ittle
professional success in his lifer9 but sut of his nrffering and desola-

tion he brought forth some of his greatesb poetry"

HopkÍns left the stamp of his authorship on everXÈhing he wrote,

Letters, Journals, Sermons, and Poems. There is remarkable simil-arity

and consistency of thorght and diction 1n the prose and poetry. He is
primariþ concerned with the therne of manss rel-ationship to God, but nrn-

ning through alJ- his t¡ritlngs are the motifs of delfght at the beauties

of thls world glorifþng the Creator, and of desolation at the thotrght of

man8s, but especlally his own inadequacy. ft fs possible to find 1n the

poems imagery recorded years before j¡ the Jorrnals or ¡sritten as descrip-

tions in the Letters. In the Poems the e4pressions naturalþ take on ne¡r

beauty and deeper significarice.

rÎùrring his lifetime Hopklns riles singularly unsuccessful. Neither
as q pagish_pries! nqr As a teach_e_r was he. sr¡çcessf-ul by qrùingry
profe-ssionaï standards.n .Àustin lfarren, rr[ Biographical Note,tt
I(enyon Review VT (Summef)r p. 6. nIn tÉe years-thät folloned'ordi-ænaüion he was ¡Eounded three tines in his qmectation of a frl1l ar¡d
useful lifer first as a scholar. secondlv äs a pr.eaeher and thirdly
as a ¡¡riter.rr Ð9ggg, p. xiii (Prefaee by Chri-stopher Devlin, S.J:)



The Journals are disappointing to readers who expect a diary-

like revelation of inne::most thoughts, but they are a veritable source

book for the poetry. The notes are fragnentary, like menoranda, but

they shora his sensitÍnÉty to natural beauty and hÍs neticulous habit of

recording details of colour and stnrctur^e. there are more descriptÍons

of lovelÍness than of uglinessn sinee he is recording ¡shat he wishes to

recall-. Certain aspects of nature seen to have a special appeal for

hÍm. In reqleet to the motifs of desolation and dellght ¡uhich mn

through his poetry, it fs interesting to note his freqrrent references

to eontrasts of dark and light"

the Joumal.s and &1&gfq present a srrprisingly elear picture of

Hopkins, the Victorian priest and poet, whose personality and vision

are so rmrch a par.b of his poetry. The foLlowing excerpts are t¡rpical.

and shoru his perceptive appreciation of the beautlful and his tendency

to e4perience desolation. In some cases the prose passages are weaker

counterparts of later poenss

þ7ay 7, L862. (Hampstead) To C" N. T,u:flnoore: It is very kind of you
to offer to draw rne a picture, and a most acceptable offer con-
sidering holr I value the adornment of my room. letters 3r p. 5.

July 10, 1863. I have parbicular periods of admiratl-on for parbieu-
1ar things in Nature; for a certain time I an astonished at the
beauty of a tree, shape effect ete., then ¡rhen the passion so to
speak has $bsided, it is consigned to ny treasruy of e:çlored
beautyr and aclsro¡ledged wlth admiration and interest ever after,
while sonething ne¡¡ takes lts place in my enthusiasm" The pre-
sent fury is the ash, and perhaps barley and t¡so shapes of
growth jn leaves, and one in tree boughs and also a conformetion
of fi¡reneather elord. Letters 3, p. 2O2.

Juþ 20, 1867. Elms at the end of trilight are very interestång,
their delioacy is so great¡ against the sþ they nake crisp
scattered pinches of soot. Journals, p. 150.



October ]-3,1867. A fine sunset--great gold field; along tbe earth-
Li-ne a train of dark clouds. JcEIgeIq, p. 193.

June 26, 1868. Bright but dark-in-bright sþ painted and with faint
curdling vapour rolling over, distances di.m-blue and yet, treare
the edges all- sharpenedo every grain in the sþ-IÍne of Caen
'¡¡ood ar¡d all the slant cards of Ðugrnorest limes beíng crisply
givenl on srch days the body there is i¡ the air gives depth
and projeetion to the landscape; sheet moistness and bloom to
the shadows; sobriety at once and richness to the colotrs; and
especially as I saw with one ricked oak i¡ the foregrornd of
Caen wood an opaque, so1íd and gurmry tone to the dark pieked
oak cresÈs" Journals, p. 1ó8.

March 1, 1870.(Boeharpton) To his Motherr I nols send a duckss
feather with nq¡ 1ove" I praetice at present the evangelical
poverty which I soon hope to vøro, but no one Ís ever so poor
that he is not, (without prejudice to atl the rest of the world)
o¡úner of the skies and sbars and everXÈhing rril-d that is to be
fou¡d on earbh, and out of this i¡rsriense stock f nake over to you
trgr right to one partlcrr].ar. Lettels 3, p. 111.

Srytember 10, 1870. (Stonyhurst) To his Hotherl I will tell yotr
more about the plaee when I lmo'r more but it is certain that it
is an excellent country for walkso beauty and general i¡¡terest

"there was moonlight end supper and a pleasant sociable
bustle which rnade a r¡elcome. Letteqq_3e p. 112.

,Âpril 22, 187l-. But zueh love1y darnasking in the slqy as today I
have never felt before. Jounaalq, p. 2O7.

March 5,7872. (Stonylnrrst) To hís Mother: I enclose three nor"th
country primroses, our firstlÍ-ngs of this mildest of earþ
springst f thj$k they rmrst be earþ for an¡nrhere. They will
no doubt look fagged br¡t they nust be taken s¡nnbolicaIly and
they are hedge roses, not fiom tbe garden. Letters 3, p. 118.

0ctober 5, 1:B|Z. (Stonyhurst) A goldenerested wren had got into rqr
room at night and cireled around dazzled by the gaslight on the
white eeiling¡ when caught even and put cut it worl-d come in
again. hrffling the crest which møunted over the crown and
eyes like beetlebrowsn I smoothed a¡rd fingered the little orange
and yellorv feathers whieh are hidden j¡ it,. Next rnorning I
fornd rnany of these abort the room and enclosed them in a letter
to Cyril for his wedding day, Journal_s, p. 227,

June 16, 1873. shado¡s sharp in the qraryy and on the shøulders of
otrr two young white pigeons. There is some charm about a thíng



su.ch as these pigeons or trees when they dapple their boles in
wearing its o¡m shador'v. . .Meadors smeared ye11ow with butter-
orps and bright sqnares of rapefiËild in the randscape. Jorrnalgrp. 231.

October B, 1871r. .crests of snos¡ coul-d be seen on the mo¡ntai¡rs.
Barraud and r walked over to Holywel1 and bathed. at the well and
retumed very joyousþ. the sight of the r¡ater in the well as
clear as glass drew and held my eyes, took hold of my nind ¡¡ith
wonder at the beauty of God. Journals, p. 26l-.

October 19, 1871+. The clords ¡restlsards Trere a pied.-pÍece sail-
coloured broun and m11þ blue; a dun yel]ortent of rays opened
upon the sþliae far off . . . Jolrnals, p. 231.

Nove¡nber- Br,lBTl+. Ìì[e sars a vast rnrltitude of starlings makÍng an un-
qpeakable jangle. . . Jounaals, p. 261.

Jul¡r 23, 1871+. rt wls a lovely d.ay¡ shires-long of pearled cloudg,jigl-d¿ with grey stroke und.erneatrr maitdng each ro,rfbeautiful blushing ye11ow in the sùra¡y of the uncut ryefiétas,
the wheat look5-ag white and all the ears rnaking a d.elicate andvery true crisping along the top and with just ørough stirringfor them to come and go gently. Journg]-sr-p. 2l+9.

March 2, 1876. (st" Buenous) To his Motherr The day was thenthreatening and clouded, the sea and distant hi1l; brimmed. ¡rith
pu¡p_ler crouds trailing.lolø, the landscape clear br¡t sober, thevalrey though so verdant appeared of a päte u:ush-eslour fíom the
man¡r red sanrlstone fresh-tráloughed fields. . . r caught a 1ove1ysight--a flock of seagulls ¡sheeli¡rg and sailing hlgË up in tt¡eair, sparkles of ¡rhite as bright as snonballs in tñe viuid blue.Letters3op.a36.

0ctober 6, 1886. (Dublin) To Coventry Fatnore:
tur:ned fron a very reviving fortnight or so
tnre .Arcadia of nild beauty. tgttgls 3¡ p.

ï have Just re-
of North Wales, the
37o.

Ðecember, 1Ból+. îhere ¡ras neither rain nor sns¡r, it was col-d but notfrosty¡ it had been a gloorry day with ar1 thé painfvl drearinessr¡hich Ðecenber can ïrear over claphan. JournaÉ, Early Ðiaries,p. 20"

¿pnil 10, 1871" 
- 
(stonyhurst) To .alexander Baillie: o . .thie lifehere thorgh it is hard is Godrs will for ne as r mosb intimateþknow, which is more than vÍolets rsree-deep. retters 3 , p"-ãrs"

0ctoiber 19r 1B7l+. _The sþ ¡ras iron grey and the va1ley, frrll oflfelsh charm and. graceful sadnessr,gir in grave corours lay likea painted napkin. Jourre-Ls, p. L6l-. - o--
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åpr1l 2' t878. (chesterfÍeld) To Bobe¡t Bridges: LiJe here is asdank as ditch_water. ¿eiiers r, p.-ùZl--
June lJ, t67B: (stonyhurst) To R. w. Dixon: . . .you have reasonto thank God who 

-nas 
gi'en you so asbonishi¡gly elear an i¡nnardeye to see what is in-vislbie natr¡rã ã"ã-i' the heart streh adeep fnsÍght into wnat is-earnest, tenãer, and patbetic i¡ hrr¡ranltfe. . .þÞters 2, p. ãjg.

Febnrary 15, rBTg- ('xford) 
.r: Rob:* Bridgesr ï cannot in con_science spend.l.T" or péetry, nei.ther nrä r the i^ndr¡eenents andinspirations that rna,te ãin"*r eorpose, Feeling, love Í¡n par_ticular, is the gr"eat novi.ng p*"'"-*ã sprurg of verse anä tn"onlv Berson that r am i¡r r"i.ïrtirïärãäå, especially nor, stÍrsny hearb sensÍbly an¿ ¡¡hen_he does'r-"rrät always ilmáke capita'lof it, it ¡rould Ë" " u""rir*g" to-do 

"ã-]"¿"tt"r" r, p. 66.-
December 22r 1880.. (l,lvezpoor)_. T9 B. w. Dixont riverpool is of arlplaces the nost ¡¡n¡sereãs.- rt Ís irrãð"ãî'most unhappy end miser_able spot. Letters 2rl" ::.
JanuaÌy il+, 1883. (Stonyhurst) 

_To Alexander Raillie! f lÍJce nyprpils and do not whä1rv ¿ísrite iË;;;;, bur ï ra1l into or;:Ïil:: î.å"ff3x ï'fl;;îF-"iï"ä;åå¿ 'i',a iilhi;Ë",Ð. s"

t"*"åJ:.1BBl+.. fD*luo) ro Rol*F Bridgesr rr is an honorrSppointment to universitv of Dubirã-";å n u **y_bright sides,but at present it has ãfËo-.or"'dä. ääu.. . .Dublin itself is a#fffi: fiï: ü3.t 
ti'ior'-i'nry heart i;-;* smoky.u ioiãÃ i".

Apz:il 2l+' 19g5. 
_ 
(nuur:-n¡ To Alexander Baillier The melencholy rhave all * ..tf:-!"èá *ù¡ä"^!. to r,ã"-uã""îJ or hte vears norindeed more intense in itã ¡its tri-rãiËî-ror" distdhited, con_stant and erippling. -ù*""_¿, 

p. 256.
septernber 1' 1ss¡:- lD*llin) T: 1ú:4 Bridgest . o .rhe finepleazure is not_ io aãã''rLg u*t t" i"*ï tuat you cor¡rd and theno¡t'ification rhat go"s t;ìñ" n""rr i;-;oi""r it is the powerthat fails yryr . " .if r could Ft eJ oir'ir r could but pro_cruce work r shotrld not mÍnd its- rËrn! u,räåar-silenced, and goingno further: but it m*"ìu t,o-t"-tifi"íä'åïo"o and never to be_

i:Í'. "f liÍ**" i"': "ïl #*ï;, ::lHL #'1,"*n : ;' ;Ä**
190. - --v Þ-vev qPvËê¡-ër¡ce oI it. letters 1, p.

October zB, 1886._ (guu¡in) ro F9g"* Bridgesr . . .but 331 aecounrsof the Firsb Rrnic w"ì'riiñ trirnrnings; il;; s¡¡eated ne down ro
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aearer Í{f l-ees and usual allr¡vial l'olu water mrdflats, groans,
despair and. yearni¡gs. Letters 1t p. 236.

Î{arch 29, 1886. (n¡Uf:¡) To Alexander Baillier It is a great help
to me to have someone i¡ter"est'ed i¡ something (ttrat wi1-l ans¡rer
rry'letters), and it supplies some sort of i¡tellectual- stirnrlus
to belng, so dul-l- and yet harassed is n6r life. Letters 3, p. 263.

Jarruary 12, 1888. (Dubli.rr) 1o Robert Bridgesr . . .it is ncrw years
that I have had no inspiration of longer jet than makes a sowret,,
except in the fortnigbt ín Wal-es; it is ¡Ehat far nore than direct
war¡t of time I fi:rd most against poetry and production i¡r the
J.ife I 1ead. .411 lnryrr1-se fails mer f ean give nryself no good
reason for going m. Nothing comes: f am a eunuch--but it Ís
for the ki-ngdom of heavenrs sake. l,etters 1, p. 2J0.

When f consider my selfbei.ngr nry conseiousness and feellng ryself,
of ï and me above a¡rd in all things, which is more distinctive
than the taste of ale or alum, more distinctive than the srnel1 of
walnut or carphor, and is incommunicable by anyone to another
man. Se¡znons, p. 309.

There were no halfiray measures in Hopkinss liJe. The Poems

like the r.etters and the Jflrma].s reflect the heights and the depths.

He wrote of keen personal zuffering experíenced j¡r the stnrggle of

daily existence and of sheer delight at the beauties of nature.
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TDEOT,OGTCAT BASTS OF Tffi THM,Tffi OF INSCÂPE åND TNSTRESS

BEAUIY, GrOffi 0F GoD ¡ND SIISFERTNG

Critics have done surprisingþ 1itt1e with patterns of thenee j¡
Hopkins. This seems to me the only way that one cen realþ get at
the man¡s thought by analyzing consistent tropes as motifs which
n¡:n throrgh the whole corpus of poetry and prose and then relate
thenr to,their literary and i¡tellectual background.--Maurice
Charneyr

Si¡ce Gerard Manley Hopkins was eonsciously Christ,o-centric j¡r

his way of l1ving, it is not suzprisÍng that his vieu¡ of the r¡niverse

was Christ-centred. This attihrde acco¡nts for the consbant recurrence

of the same thenes in his poems, most of which describe an experience of

deqening alÍareness of God. .A,lthough Hopkins usual-ly starts with a per-

sonal eryerience, before the end of the poem he makes a universal

application, and nearly always he suggests that mants problems ean be

solved by closer union with Christ. Ìlher¡ the themes are not inberent i¡r

the srbJect matt,er he shor¡s skill and originalÍty in introduci-ng them.

ån examination sf domjnant thenes gives a comprehensive picture of his

thorght" The terms ndesolatícnril a¡ld rrdelightn denote most of these

thenes.

Some of them are paradoxical. A1-l- of them express conJlict

Maurice Charney, ilBibliographical Study of Hopkinss Gritieism
1918-1219rtt Thought, Forrthan University Quarterly, ffiV (Jr:ne, 1950),pp. 295-319.-
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bet¡seen the materÍal and the spiritual or bet=seen t,he natural- and the

superr:atural. IIe deals v¡ith a variety of topics, but really with only

one zubject, God and flis creatures" Tmths difficult to convey by logi-

cal expression can at times be glimpsed or grasped by symbol, Ilopkins

invariably presents or implies a spiritual analogy. From his rqork

emerges a unÍty, a vision of the world as he sees it, with his artistts

eyes and priestly mind. ït Ís a transfigured r+or1d whieh gives the

reader deeper inslght and a new alrareness of natural beauty.

Four themes form a ehain of thought that runs like a refrain

through the t¡ork. As an overture prepares the audience for the conrpo-

sition, the k:¡rowledge or even a statement, of these basic themes elarifies

any diseussion of his work. A study of Hopklnsr poetie theories and

philosophic ideas is beyond the scope of this paper, and they have been

the subject of professional eriticism, ft is neeessary, however, to

state then and to refer to them insofar as they affeet his poetry or the

recurring themes" Hopkinsl thesis, that all- creatÍon shoul-d give glory

to God, aras the sine qua non of his life and became that of his r,rriting"

This belief helped him to develop a philosophy of literature whieh

included a philosophy of beauty. The four ideas, the first three often

eorrelated, which form the basis for his philosophy ¡'rith its sacramental

view of the world !Íerea his eonvietion of the Ituniquenesslt or the

individuality of any object because of his coneeption of ftinseapett;

the idea t,hat beauty serves to remind the beholder of its CreatorS

the concept that though all ereatures exeept man give glory to God

by their very existence, man gives or refuses glory to God by doing
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or refusing to do His will; the belief that srffering is a means of sa1-

vation.

HopkÍns coi-r¡ed the terrns rti¡ss¿psrt and lrinstressrn which he uses

to indicate his i¡rterest in the Hse]"fn of the i¡rdividuality of objects

and their activity or being. He has nore than one meaning for them, a

fact which tends to discsurage and lrystify readers. W. A. Petersr S"J.

offers what is usua1-ly accepted as the clearest ocpJ-anation. He points

out that ttinss¿pstf has both a literary and a philosophíc sígnificance,

and that Hopkins hirnself spoke of it as a pattelr or design.

Brrt ae air, melody is what strikes me most of all j¡ rnrsic, and
design in painting, so design or pattern or r¡hat I am jn the
habit of calli¡rg rtínscaperlr is what I above al-l aj.rr at in poetry.
letters 1, p. 66.

Besides this idea of pattern or desfgn, Peters zuggests that lfopkÍns

thotrght of trinseapett as rran out¡rard reflection of the inner nature of a

tbi¡grfr and indicates that according to the poet, it is possible to have

I
a pattern ¡rithstrt an i.nscape.' Ifopkins felt tbat nos:b people do not ex-

amine objects minuteþ enorgh to discover their i¡dividuality, but tend

to be consciors only of universal characterisbíes. He considered that

awareness of individuating çraJ-lties gives an lnsight i¡to an objectss

pecrrliar essence.

Itlnstressn al.so has tno meaningsr one, the simple straight-

fonrard idea of the furpreesion or effect of the iliiss¿psí on the

lndlvidr¡at; the second, indicates the force that holds the inseape

1ü. ,4" M. Peters, S.J., Ger-ard Ma¡lley HopkÍ¡rs A Critical Esgay 1o-
wards Tlnderstandfng His ss,
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together' In each easer the second meaning of lri-nscapen and tfinstressn

depend more on philosophical or spiritual vie¡us than on an aesthetic
attitude torards beauty and nature, but they affect the poetry and. are
therefore of some eoncern. They explain why Hopkins tho'ght of eaeh
naù¡ral object as an expression of Godn as if it contaj-ned a
from the creator, if a person rhad. the skill|r to read it. He

this belief in his spíritual writings and in the poemst

message

expresses

December Br 1881.^ All things therefore are charged rrith love. arecharged ç-fth God and if ¡re know how tã-t"""rrï;;-;l;;"åii .pr"r.uand take fire, ¡nield drops and f1ow, 
"i"J-ã"¿ tell of him. ser_monse P" a95 e'Àq vçr¡ u¿ r¡J-rn'

Each morbal. thing does one thíng and the samecDeals out that being indoors *uãrtã" dwells;6e1ves__goes itself¡ nryqell it qpeaks ana-qpðf:-s;rrying Ìfhat I do is-mãiEr.thãi I came.
s,T* BT, p. 95,

rrPied Beautyn is perhaps the poem most cornnonly qnoted. to ilrustrate
hÍs love for differing characterd-stics.

These philosophic vi*is explain the fascinatlon that the sbrange
and unig'e had for lfopki's. they also account for his efforbs to dis_
cover inscapes, and to produce exact descriptions with nÍnutest
speelfications. His startingry aecurate detairs open a new world to
his readers. He is sard to have 'transfigured the worldr,; to have
produced his effeets by nanalogieal mirrorsrr; to have plctured nature
as a trprismtt refleeting the beauties of God.3

urransfizured the- worldff *¿ rrprismn used in leetures at GonzaÊarrniversiiv t 
'.96r 

bt d;"'e"ä niåñãîa õ;D;y;ï:;l rr," book, rrãns_* l fN"" York: rarràr, straus ána cuaairy , r95il *ìî-¡aye suggested the term. ttÂnalogical Mirrorqn by Herbe¡t MarshallIqctllhan, Kenyon Revj_enr V:J (Sü;e;), pp.-3àá-_52."
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As a result of the poetts Ídeas of inscape and instress, the

notif of siagularity and distinctiveness r€ürrs and reechoes in al-l- his

mature work. In order to produce a reflection of uniqtreness and to

depict individually-díffering feahrres, Hopki¡s felt that his language

m¡st resemble his topic and be singul-ar and strange. ft is possible to

see the effect of inscape in the poetss choice of descrÍptive words.

He pictures natural objects with acanrate care, ht he also chooses

words that eçress lrinstresstr or that imply the effect on a persont

l.ike the adjective rtproudrr in the e4pression rrproud firelr or the adjec-

tive and the verb in the phrase, rrthe sour sqrbhe cringe.lt

In an effort to portray the very ilselftr of an object or the

partiorlarity of the occasion, he coi-ns ¡rords by h¡phenating adjectives

and nouns, as in ttwhite-besmr'r ff rare-dearrfl tllovely-felÍcitousril ilw1nd-

beatnrr and rrw!1d-worstn; or by fusing a word with its attribute, as in

ttgaygearrr and tr¡ranwood.lr À nrsh of words, sometimes al-1.iterative, with

the effect of an exclamation or a sighr helps to convey the emotion of

the moment. ttlook a May-mess. o off rllook at the sbars! look, look up

at the skiesrtt (,,The Starlight Nightrt,No. 32) makes the reader alrare

of the breath-taking beauty. A list of words, which, with af¡nost sci-

entific exactnessrreproduces the picture and yet transmits the poetts

fee1:lngs, is one of his effective devices.

Hopkins! arbistie temperament made hÍm highly sensitive to

beauty, as the Jounnals and Poems indicate, bnrt his attitude and ideas

changed with the years. As a schoolboy at HÍghgate, he wrote poems

abort God and beauty, but not abont the tsvo together. These
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descriptions of beauty are cloying, ht attraetíve in snall measttres.

At Oxford he wrote of both God and beauty in works that were a combina-

tíon, but not a union of themes" His writing at this time reveals an

admiration for asceticism counterpoised against a love for beatrty. He

feared beauty even as he loved it. He felt that it could draw hjm

towards good or euil, and was determined that he would not be dazøled

by earthly glanour and miss the light of heavenly beauty. ï¡ the third

stage of his poetic development he combined, fused the natural and the

supernatural, as he sacrarnentalized natr¡.ral beauty, No longer rsas the

beautiful a worrisome problem, he had found the key to its solution.

I{e now fel.t justified in rejoicing, enrlting in the delights and ¡.ronder

of the natural r,,ror]-d, i¡ embracing beauty as a token of heavenly bounty.

He savr God as Creator, manifesting Himsel-f through the works of His

Creation, and natural beauty as the vestigia Dei" f¡l this philosophy,

the rational creatíon, mar!, occupies the place of honour as the image

of the AJmighty. thus natural- beauty is sar¡ctified and becomes a visi-

b1e sign of Godls arbistry and a powerful means of leading man straight

to .A,bsolute Beauty-God.

The rrGlorylr moti-f is closely associated with hl-s ideas of beauty

essenti-aI to an understandj¡g of Hopkins" It consists in the

that natural beauty glorifies the Creator just by rrbei.::g.rr T. S.

i¡r the last chonrs of Murder in the Cathedral states the same be-

and is
belief

Eliot

1íef" He sho¡s that creatures cannot help glorifying God, slnee their

very being testiJies to Him, but the intelligent praise of man can be

t¡'ithheld:
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We praise Thee, 0 God, for Thy glory displayed i-n all the
creatures of tbe earth,

Tn the snol'ii, i¡r the rain, in the wi:'td, in the storrn; in all
of Thy óreatures, both the hunters and the tn:nted'

For all th::rgs exist only as seen tryr thee, only as Imotm
by Thee, all things exist

a a a a a Ô a a 
" " 

o 
" 

c o 
" " 

o c '

They affirm Thee in f-iving; alJ- things affirm thee j¡
livirrg¡ the bird i¡ the air, both the haçrk and tbe
finchj-the beast on the earth, both t'he l¡olf and the
l.anrb; the worrn in soil and the t¡orm j¡ the be1ly'

ther"efore man, whom Thotr has rnade to be conselors of Thee,
¡n¡st consciopsly praise Thee, in thotght and i¡ sord
and in deed.4

Hopkinss two poems ttQgdss Grandegrrlt No. Jl, and ItAs Kingfish-

ers Catch Fire. . .ttNo. 57, express his ideas on beauty and g1ory

more effectively than prose eonmentaries. trGodls Grandeurrrr No. 31,

snunmarizes his thoughts abo¡t the loveliness of the materiel- world

drarøing men toward Tnfinite Beauty. Here he qpeaks of the world as

rrsþ¿¡gsdn with the rtgrandeur of Godtt and flLaming out, grving flashes

ôf insight into the beauty of God, rtljJ<e shining from shook foil.rl
ilÂs Klxgfishers Cateh Fire. . .rt No. 57, presents his belíef that all

iinani¡nate creation gives God glory just by nbei:rgrl each trbeingrr what

it ¡ras created lrto berrt each ltdoinglt exactly what it was created rrto

do.rf He says that plants and animals and even lifeless natter cry out,

or announce, ll. . .tlhat I do is me¡ for that f came.ll Man alone of

all creation has free will, is free to choose to glorifþ God by llþsingtt

what he ¡ras created to be" . .another Christ, or to refuse this glory

to God. Hoplcins speaks of the tr¡ust man Justicesrlr and acting tt.

in Godss eye what is Godss eye he is--Christ'.1 IIe tben explains that

the þst man will give g1ory to God by bei-ng Christ-like, and by

T. S. El-iot, lMurder i¡ the Cathedralrtt @
Plays, (Net,r Torkr Harcourb, Brace and Co,mpanyr 1;952') p, 22O.
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allowing God to dwell in hin and be reflected 1n him:

il. . .for Christ pleys in ten thousand places,
Lovely i:r linbs, and lovely in eyes not his
To thê Father through the features of ments faces'

Poens, n3.s Klngfishers Oatch Fire. . 'tt No' 57'

The glorification of God may not be a eomßon poetic theme, but it

is far fron being new. The Psalms are fiIled with }i¡ee e:Èolli:rg the

treator for the beauty of the universe, and warnjng nan of his duty to

give God glorl¡ to praise and tha¡rk Hj¡r for this earthîs plenitude and

grandeur. As Hopkíns developed hfe phÍlosophy of beauty and inscapet

he terrded to write of the significance of the natural world. The asso-

ciation of the divine and natural gives neaning to all material beauty

even the most transient. Iïopkinss ldea of glory origÍnates in faith,

brut he describes it fu terms of båauty and inseape. From his writtngs

it is obvio¡.s that in all he did, he aspÍred to aecomplish in hls 1-ífe,

what he ¡¡rote of the Mother of Qhrist, rt. . .l.et al-l Godss glory

throughrn ú.1o. 6O)" ttrose ¡¡ho find poems øith predonlnantþ religiors

thenes diffieult or who are rmsJ¡urpathetl-c to such ideas can appreciate

his nature poems. they will enjoy ne¡¡ beanties as they perceive the

unusral loveliness that he points o¡t in tris descriptions of the world

aror.nd him.

the fotrrth basle ttreme which underlies the ¡¡ork 1s that of suf-

fertng and the Providence of God" HopkÅns believes that men fi¡d their

way to God by one of two patho, zuffering or naùrral beauty. Paul

Claudel¡s often quoted statement of the o1d Po¡tugese proverbr that

r¡God rsrites sbraíght with crooked linestr conveys the idea of nost of
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the paradoxical themes. throughout the poems there are references to

joy emanating from zufferingi sorrow being transformed into a blessing

or gracei good resulting from evil; consolation follolring desolatÍon;

spiritual warfare bringing peaeei change contrasted to perrranenee.

Hopkins i-nfrequently pictures the beauty of sacrifice. He evokes the

contrast betlreen the present and the eternal; world.ly failure and spir-

itual $recess; between God, the ereator and man, the created; the mastery

and mercy of God; of God the Ðestroyer and Presewer; of the loneliness

and aloneness of man, but the eonviction and evidence that God cares;

of man as an alter Christus, especially in nrffering" Some of these

themes obviøusly overlap, others are eloseþ linked ¡rith or evolve from

one another. To avoid repetltious references to the same poems, and to

attempt to keep this stuùy an examination of poetry, wherever feasible,

the thernes ¡8i11 be treated as they ocsur in the poetry whieh is being

discrlssed..

The problen of hunan suffering has fasci¡rated, plagued and tor-

¡nented men i-n every generation. Someone has said that to the Christian,

suffering is not a problern, but a ngrstery. Eopkins accepts suffer.i.ng

as pert of Godts plan for man. Ee believes that aeeepted as the ¡¡iII
of God and bonoe ¡¡ith Chri-stien fortitud.e, suffering is a means to sal-

vation. He assocÍates $rffering with the sharÍng of Chr.j-sbss passion,

and since the Passion is the means to ete¡nal 1ife, there is usualþ a

note of Joy and triunph that follolrs or rezults fron it. He reiterates

the belief that mara, as the reasoni:ng being of creation, with the gift
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of free wi1l, has the privilege, if he chooses, to be a folLower and

witness of thrist, the Redeemer. At the same time he makes comforting

references to the Provid.ence of God.. He speaks of nGod.¡s fingerrr5 at¿

suggests that man in suffering¡ as in all that happens to him, should

be a¡uare of Godls nearrress and be conscious of his light touch or His

heatry hand. Hopki¡rs believed that the man r¿ho rtseestr God behind. all
the events of life, æd christ in his neighbor, will have a balanced

disinterested vieru of life and. be able to rise above the self-
absorption that pain and grief tend to develop; instead, man ¡,rill
experience along r.rith the bitterness and awfulness of the srffering,
a joy in serring the lord and in imitating His Saviour.

The idea of joy and good arising out of sorror,r and evi1, is not

pecu]-iar to Hopkins, but it is unusual as a theme for poetry. Tkro twen_

tieth century prose writers, dlÍve staples T,ewis, and Reverend M.

Rayrnond, 0.c.s.0., like Hopkins make a distinction betç¡een joy and

pleasure. They suggest that joy implies a longing or unfulfillment.ó

6

Poems, rtÎhe Wreck of the Deutschlandrrt Stanzas 1, !.
ftJoy is distinct not only from pleas¡re in general br¡t even fromaesthetic pleazure. rt nnrst have the stab, the pang, the incon-solable longing.fr__ C.. S: _lgyi", Surprised úy Joy- (Uãrcourt, Brace
and conpany, New Tork, ag56), p.@ishments áre arsomercies, and parbieular good is worked out of tarbicular evil.rrïþi$.r_p. 77. rr. ' .millions of hunan beings 

-confuse 
happinesswith.pleasure, and ê.re.puzzred by-the-emptiãe9s of their ireartsand the vacuity or theii-rrves. -"Hãfriñä'Ë;iríïi 

Ëi"ö' ãTäaËüiäl"u"tpleazure alone r,rill never give last-ii:g happineJs. Joy wilI.u' M.
Ra¡rmond, 0.C.S.0., This is your Tomorrow.-. "*d=Tod.y. (The
Brlce Publishing Co f"
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te¡¡is also shared Hopkinss vieus that beauty of nature can

bring jof, eEpecially if the individual essence of things be perceived.

With remarkable Einilarj-ty to Hcrpkínsl writing, Lewis descrtbes his

attetçts to strrender to atmosphere. He speaks of rejoicing tr. . .ilr

the very quiddity of eech thing in its being.rrT

The forr themes of inseape, beatrty, glory and suffering are

basie to Hopkínsc thought, and each of thern produces effects of deso-

lation and delíght. In regard. to forn it is interestlng and

enlightening to note that there is a marked resemblance of pattern

bet¡reen a spirltuaL nedÍtation and Hopkinsr poems. an awareness of

this similarity of fonn ¡nakes it easier to segregate the themes of

desolatfon and deligbt and deqens i.nplicatÍons in the poetry.B

Ïn naking a rneditation it is u$ra1 to sbart by a simple declara-

tton of strbject matter or by a consideration of tbe ttcorposition of

plaee.rr The first 1i¡e of mosb of Hopkinst poems performs this serrice¡

instead of a declaration he may ask an abnrpt questÍon or make a provo-

cative statement ¡rhich contains the thene or topic.9 As in a meditation,

the li¡es which follotE in each poem fndicate the use of irnagination, the

memorTr, the understandfng in dealing wtth the nrbject. Frequently at

C, S. taris, $u¡prlsed by Joyc p" L99"

touis I,. Martz, The Poetry of Meditation, A study in EnglÍsh Reli-
gíols literatureffi
ïIniversity Press, Geoffrey Cumberlege, t, 

(il"l;t: .xford

7

B

Gardner sees the poems as lfpersonal commentaries on theexereÍses.tt 11. H-. Gardnerr-Gerard Manley Fopkins.-A St
ritual
ofPoetie Idiosincraw ir¡ Relátñ-tõ

r PP.
,
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the end of the poern llcpkS-ns presents ¡Ehat is equivalent to a colloEry

or conversational tr)rayer, addressed usualþ to the Blessed Vlrginr to

Chr.f.st, or to the Holy Spirit. He mey announce a declsion or resolu-

tion, or malce an applicatÍon of what is rel-evant j-n the topie to his

own 1ife, just as one would in making a meditatlon.
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EAR1Y POETRY FORESITAÐÛf5 THE I,A.TER WORK

It is the whole book that prepares one for his poetry.--tondon Times
ï.iterary Supplementr

Gerard Manley llopkinsl earþ poems, arthough fnferior to his

later work, show t,he abiding i¡terests ¡¡hich lie behj¡d the themes which

recur in his poetry. Eis school-boy wr{-ting indicates that even at that
tirne he was keenþ aware of the beauties of nature and deeply concerrred

about manss relatlonship to God. Motlfs of desolatlon and delight nrn

through these poems. The subject of this paper, the reeurring thenes

of Gerard Manley Ilopkins, makes it funpossible to ignore the early poetry.

this chapter will deal with it briefþ insofar as it contai¡rs themes

wbÍch are repeated in the later work.

The poetry that Hopkins ¡Erote before he became a Jesuit foreshado¡s

the mature work in its themes of sr¡ffering, renunciation, desolation,

paradoxical joy, delight in beauty, regret for its shorb-livedness,

disappointrnent in himself, the conviction that life Ís a time of stnrg-
g1e and trial. fn fact the major thenes of the later work are all- at
least suggested in the early.

Tn lNew Readìngsrtt No. 6, writing on srffering, the poet

1 49":, F^:Ii* of poemll. London ttunes T,iterazy Supplement, Janu_aw 9t L9l9'
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points to Christts attitr¡de and exam¡rle, and says of Himr

. . . lE"] ¡vsuld not have that l-egion of winged thfngs'Bear Him to heaven on easeful w'ings.

rn flEaster corurn¡nionrll No. L3t he praises lenten penances and self-

inflicted pain. 3¡s ttpure fasted faeesrrr the rtscarce-sheathed

bonesrrr and the tfever-fretting shirb of punlshmentrt are to be re¡rarded..

The trsackcloth and freizerr are to be replaced by ttmyrrhy-threaded

golden folds of ease.lt In nHabit of Perfectionril No. 2b, with remark-

ably srstained contrast he presents a series of paradoxes to forrn an

oblation of all sense pleasures. ilElected Sil.encerr is to ffsingtr¡ lips
are to rrshape nothingrt¡ to be ltlovely-dumbfl in order to become ile1o-

quent.rl Two lÍnes of the poem e4press the theme¡

Be shelled, eyes, uith double dark
Ånd fínd the uncreated lightl

ïn rrHeaven-HavenrlrNo. 20, in terrns of inagery which he uses

more effectiveþ Ín later poetry, Hopklns reveals the attraction he

felt for the eontemplative rife, or at least for spiritual peaee..

.And I have asked to be
Where no sto¡ms come.

ffhere the green s¡sell is j¡¡ the havens dumb,
And out of the sring of the sea.

rrsee ho¡r spring opens with disabring coldrfr No. th, and rrMyself unholyrn

No. 11, portray fmsbratfng dissatisfaction r',rith his spirltual progress,

a desolation ¡Ehich he later eryressed i¡r the sonnets, rpatience, hard

thing" , "rrNo" 70; nMy own heart J-et me more have pity on. . .r No.

fl; and ilThou art Índeed just, r.ord, if r contend / with theerrt No. T\.
ï:n lrSee how Spring opens ¡rith disabling coldrttNo. 1l+, he grieves that
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by his action he has prevented the growth of trThat seed ¡ahich tbe good

so!{er once did sow.ll

The Chrlst-the-Hero therne underlies ilHyself unholy. . .No. 11,

1n nhich he thinks of Christ as his friend par excellence:

No better selrres ne noÞr, save besb; no other
SavffiñEstr to Christ I lookllõñ Christ I caI1.

later he expresses the sane idea irr l0n the Porbrait of T'sEo Beautiful

ïoung Peoplerrr No. 119¡ in which he writesr rrÎherets none but tmth

can stead you. Christ is tmth.rr

ItMy prayers mrst meet a brazen heavenrrrNo" 11, is like a prelim-

inary sketch of rr0arrion Comfortrtt No. 6l+, or ttÏ rcake and feel the

fe11- of dark, not, dayrrr No. 69. It mirrors spiritual drlmess and lack

of consolation. He is unable to pray and says, rrI cannot buoy my heart

aboverrt No" 15" This is a eontrast to the heart imagery in ltThe !ûreck

of the Ðeutschlandrt where he recounts neeti-rrg affllction by a quick

turni:rg of the heart to Christ in prayer, rtï fled rrith a fling of the

heart. . .tt (Ðantschlandn Stanza J)
ttTrees by their yie]-drtr No" th, one of the paÉly fj-nished

poens from the early period, but discovered only after Hopkinst death,

has the desolate sterility theme of ,tThou az* indeed just, Lord, if I
contend / wttln theerrt No. 7h¡

lrees þ their yield
Âre loorm¡ but I--
My sap is sealed,
My root is dry.

Poems, No, th.
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.See, banks and brakes
Now, leaved how thick! Iaced they are again
tüith fretty cherrril, look, and fresh wind shakes
Them; birds build--but not I build; no, but strain,
Tiners eunuch, and not breed one work that wakes"
Mine, 0 thou lord of 1-1fe, send my roots rain,

Poems, No. 7h"

The Resurreetion theme ln lrHe hath abolished the old drout'hrft

No. 7, is less triumphant in tone than in the later poens, but has the

joy that' Hopkins assoelates with lt:

That T shall live, I shal1 not die,
But ï shall when the shoeks are stored
See the salvation of the Lord.

Poems, No. 7"

The subjeet of i{opkinsr earliest extant poem, trThe Eseorial,

No" 1, a school prize poeme is a seene of desolation" He deseribes

the deserted, ravaged burial place of Spanish Kings and tells its

stozy. I'The {lchemist in the CityrûrNo. 10, is an early expression of

the poetts love for wild, lovely beauty, reminiscent, of his latêr
îtlnversnaidrri No. 56" In its senflrûus delight the beautlfuL ttA Vision

of t,he Mermaidsrlf No" 2, Ls nrggesti're of Keats" Hopkins eompares the

sea-maidens t,o apple blossoms fl-oating along a stneam. Then he Srictures

the rnennaids slipping in and out of the sunset-tinted water. They are

rrdiving merrÍlyrîr combing frlush long tressesrr and noving tbeir irfi].rny

tails"lr After reveling in their graee and beauty, he paradoxically

remarks that in spite of their carefree lor¡eliness, ,to " .a sïüeet sad-

ness drøelt on everyone"rt The poeln ends wit'h a nostzlgic sigh as he

reeount,s that he has never seen them again.

The eause of poignant sadness in otherwise happy lives,
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transience, is an underþing therne in Hopkinsl poetry. However, it is
a theme found in most poetry and is ehanacteristic of the Vietorian

period. A poet alive to the beauties of this world has his joy marred

by the thought that earthly loveliness is fragile and passing. As he

sees a1l nature in a state of flux, he is reminded of his own shorb-

livedness and is saddened by the swífb approaeh of death. the lines

quoted below are similar in style and thorght to those written by other

Victorian poetsl

. .but rüe were framed to fail and die--
rrlo His l{atchrtt @g, No. llh.

f move along life¡s tomb-decked way
And listen to the passing belI
Summoning men from qpeechless day
To deathcs more silent, darker qpe11.

tt{ondumril Poems, No. 22 "

. o .and yet
Their fall was fuller of regretl

It seamtd so hard and dismal thi:rg,
Death, to mark them in the Spring.

rSpring ar¡d Deathrtr 8oems, No. h.

closer i¡ attitude to hís later poetry is No. 83 written in 186l+l

--I am 11ke a slip of comet,

So I go o:.tt ny littJ-e sweet is donel
ï have dralrn heat from this contagious sun:
To not ungentle death non forbh I rrn.

Poems, No. 83.

Ï:n the early work hj-s statements abort transienee tend to be an indivi-
dual8s lamentation" In the mature poetry his sadness usually etqlresses

universal regret for the ephemeral nature of beauty and man, but the

sorrow is mitigated by the hrswledge thatr trlt is the blight man was
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born forril (ilSpring and FalJ.rtt Poems, ¡lo. 55) and that lasting beauty

anaits man i:r the next life. In rr$pring end Fall-fr which he wrote i¡r

lBB1r the poet addresses Margaret in the qpringtirne of her lífe as

she grieves at the sight of trees losing their autumn leaves. He

syçathizes with her, and makes her e:perience u¡riversal as he tells
her, llsorro¡ùEs çrings are the same.ft Margaret does not rearly need

an exlglanation, she ¡mrst lanos instinctiveþ, as everyone sadd.ened at

the loss of earthþ beauty does, that she gr5-eves for her orm shortness

of life. rrlt is Margaret you mourn for.tr ItThe Shepherdüs Bro.¡u. . .n

No. 122, written in 1BB9 and placed by Bridges anong the unfinished

poens has a striJcing passage on transience unrelieved by any expres-

sion of hope which rrinstresseslr the insignificance of man¡

o o.ÂngeIsfall,

aoaa

But man--r,re, scaffold of score brittle bones;
hlho breathe, from grorndlong babyhood to hoary
Age gasp; ¡Ehose breath is our memento mori--

Poene, No. 122.

rlilondumrtt No. 22, written in Lent, 1866, discloses a desolation

of spirit lightened by the poetss deeision to place all hís tnrst i¡
God. Although less i:rtense, this poem is similar in theme to rrPatience,

hard. ttring! the hard thi¡rg br¡t to prayrn No. 20, in which he says that
Ín çite of the laek of consolation in prayer, he is determlned. t,o

ptrsevere. rr. " .Tet the rebel-lious wills / or us we do bid God bend

to him even so.r rn tMy orrn heart let me more have pity onrfi No" Tr,

he pictures terrible desolation of soul which can be helped. only by
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tnrsting to God. He adnits that of himser-f he can do nothi-ng, rr cast
for comfort r can no more ger / By groping round my comfortress. n "rr

In rrNondumrtr No. 22, he asks God to r. . .Iead me chird-like by the

hand; / rr stiu in darianess not in fear., trfith Godcs help he expres_

ses his willingness to rt. " .waít till- morn ete¡nal breaks,fr Both

delight and desolation are suggested. in lines referring to thÍs ri_fe.
He speaks sn the beauties of the world being meanirrgless unless
related to the creator, and compares thern to a magnificent but empty

house s

lnle see the glories of the earth
But not the hand that rørought them a1le
I_iqh! to a myr _ad wortds gives birth,
Yet Ulre a lighted empty hall
Where stands no host at door or hearth
Vacant ereatÍonls lamps appal.

Nondu¡rtt Poems, No. 22"

Hopkinst early poetry is not usually included in an

of his work, except perhaps by way of contrast, as it is so

inferior to the later work.

appraisal

obviously
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r'ÎHE Î¡IRECK 0F Tm DHITSCHLAIIDTT

.4, COMPENDTII{ OF HOPKTNSÎ POETTC TI{Eß{ES

lerhaps his greatest achievenent r¡as in breaking out of both theVictorian elegiac node and of the lfordsnorthÍan mode of naturepoetry to achieve a fresh and original handling of personal
sorrolr and of feeling for nature.--David Daichãs-l

As readers beco¡ne farniliar r,rith the poems of Gerard Manrey

Hopkins, thry oqperience the phenomenon of a chain-reaction enllghten-
ment' The reqponse is elicíted either backnard.s or for¡*ards. trühether

they begin by reading the shorter poems or rfÎhe tr{reck of the De'tsch-
landrn the recrrrrence of identical themes a¡rd imagery sets up a
hatrnting refrai¡ and deepens the significance of each reappearance.

There is even reqlrrence of theme sithin the two parts of ilThe Wreck

of the Deutschlandrf; each srggests spirituar fi¡Lfirrment throrgh physi_
caI ordeal or suffering. The enotional impact that poems make, is, of
course, more i:npor-bant than wbat they actually say. Beqrrrence of
therne and imagery helpsts bnrird up impact. Althorgh thernes are only
one element in the ereati-on of a poem and tbey are the subject of this
papere yet sone corrnent on stnrcture and figurative language is neees-
sarily involved.

lavid Daiehes, A critical Historygl frrel'l'h Literature, vol. ïr(New Tork, ttt" t 'v*' ¿Á
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ttThe Wreck of the Deutschla¡rdrr is like a compendium of the

themes and imagery of Hopkinsl poetry, and as sueh, it makes a conven-

ient frame of reference for this study. I^n general the themes elpress

the belief that suffering, and beauty in nature help man to increase

his lcao¡rledge and love of God, but the thought is ofben paradoxical

and oscillates betl¡een the poles of desolation and delight. The vari-

ous themes assocíated with srffering and beauty whieh later recur in

the shorber poems are so intençoven i-nto the fabrie of ilThe Wreck of

the Deutschlandrr that the most logical procedr¡re seems to be to reca-

pitulate the argument and point out the themes as they ocürr.

rrThe lfreck of the Deutschlandtt is a prayer, an intj:nate personal

outpouring of the heart" Suffering and the providenee of God are the

basie themes. The poet reeal-ls an erperience of qpiritual anguish,

t¡hen he suffered intensely and felt alone and abandoned, until he

turned to Chrisb. He addresses God, the Creator, the ilIpsetr in 1j¡res

whose u¡dulating rhythm reverberate with the sound and ftthe sway of the

searrr but rrrhose ¡¡ords indicate a manss love, loya1ty, and reverence for

God, The whole poem is rich in sound which enforces the sense.2

The first stanza offers in coneise forrn Hopkinsr paradoxieal

references to r,ihat has been described as the mastery and mercy of God,

or the omnipotence and providence of God" The poet does not speak of

God as a master, but of God lrmasteringtt ¡ritn"

Edith Sitt¡ell makes a
tern. Edith Sitwel1,
1931+) , p. 62.

stuff of the effectÍveness of the sorind pat-
Acce-nts of Modenr Poetry (luclcworUh, tronäon,
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Thor nasterÍng ne
God! giver of breath and bread;

Worldss strand, sway of the sea;
Lord of livi.ng and dead;

Thor hast bound bones and vei-ns in me, fastened me f1esh,
.And after it alnost unmade, what ¡rith dread,

Thy doing¡ e¡rd dosb thou torch me afresh?
Over again I feel- thy fÍnger and fjnd thee

ItDeutschLandrtr sbanza 1.

The idea of the sorr sbmggling agalnst God, as well as sbnrggling

for God, is one Hopkins likes to use. In No. 1lr.'¡¡rltten in 1865,

he says, ttBattling with God, is now nry prayer.tr ilcarrion comfortrrr

No. 6ilr written twenty years later presents the stnrggle even more

vividlyr

cheer whom thg.rgh? the hero ¡¡hose heaven-handl1ng flung
me, foot trod.

Me? or me that fought him? 0 which one? is it each one?
, That night, that year

0f now done darhness r wretch lay wrestling wíth (my Godl)
my God.

He pictures mån as a rebel, whom God i¡ nercif\rl forbearanee masters,

and dræss baek to Himself " Iû stanza 9 of ftThe trrlreck of the Deutseh-

landrt he asks God not to spare himl

!üring thy rebel, dogged in den,
Ma¡rts naliee, with l¡reelctng and storm.

f:n the nexb stan za he repeats his request in another forml

T{ith an anvil-di_ng
Ånd wlth fire in him forge thy wilì_.

He repeats the same theme in his later poetry. rn flpatienee, hard

thing! . c "n No. 70, he writest

0r us we do orå ¿"å"i1"åT""ff;11ious-wi11s

John Donne, Francís Thompson, Christina Bossetti and. George Herbert all
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use this figure i¡ their poetry. Hopkins then states that aB soon as

man accepts Godîs uill and His mastezyr he nfi¡dsil the God who is

responsíble for his rrheartrl bei-ng hard at bayrrt (stanza 7) for the

lfwrecking and stormrtt (stanza 9) to be a God of lorringkindnessl

Beyond saying sweet, past telling of tongue,
Thor arb lightning and 1ove, I found Ít, a uinter and warnr;

Father and fondler of heart tho¡ hast lrnlngr
Hast thy dark descending and mosb art merciful then.

rrDeutschland,lr sbanza 9.

Paradoxically the rrfingerlt of God in stanza 1 which rralnost unmaderr

hirn, is il. " .of a tender, .of a feathery delicacyrrr i¡ stanza J7-,

tshich e>cemplifies the shÍft i¡ feellng wtr-ich takes place so often in

this poem. The nun is to act l.ike a beIl and trstartle the poor sheep

backril stanza 31. This sheep metaphor evokes the Good Shepherd of the

New Testament. ïn Hopkinst mature poems Godss unfailing providence ís

a cormon theme. ttln the Va1ley of the E1l¡Jr¡rrNo" l+0, he uses a li-ne

alrnost similar i¡ fonr and tone to the rtFather and fondler of hearb

thor hast !'trungtr of the f\úreck of the Deutschlar¡d.tr In No. h0, he

says, rrBefmg rnighty a master, being a father and fond.lr In rïn the

Valley of the Ellryrrt Hopkins wants man frto seerr God in the beautiful,

specifically in tbe l-oveli-ness of Wales; in rrThe'ldreck of the Deutsch-

landrtr he uses practícally the same language to express the hope that

man wi].l lear:r to ilfindrr Hfun i¡ the nid.st of desolation.

Hopkints use of the poetic second person pronoun, ilThourw softens

the statement and conveys some of the endearment it carries i-n Frencb or

German. The trÎhou nastering ne r/ GoAlil becomes a forrnrla for an act of
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fealty. The serles of appositives rshich follor.l, praise Godts loving-

ki¡tdness. He is a ttgiverlt and nlordrlt the Creator of the unÍverse, the

Consen¡er of life, the Almighty ûne goveming this ¡*orld and the nerb;

He has doniuion over the illiving a¡¡d dead.tt The verb ttgivelr associated

with the ¡rord frbreadtt is reniniscent of the nr,ordss prayerrrr bnrt it
srggests as we11, the Holy Er¡.charist. The poet shares nith the reader

his dread of furbher suffering, ht at the same time his w.illi-ngness

to bear it" IIe lano¡,¡s that if he tunas to christ, that with His he1p,

he ¡sil1 be able t'o do his duty, no matter hor,r painfirl it may be, and

that along with the anguish, there lrill be spiritual joy, He recalls

that past suffering has brøught hfun to God. He says trOver agaj¡ I feel
thy finger and fin,l thee.n His solution to the problem is the age-o1d

ChristÍan one--to tmst i¡l the providence of God, and. to remenber that
good can come o|¡t of evi]-. His words, rrfingerfl of God, are $rggestive

of the Book of Job, but he shifts from the reverential tones of æ¡e to

an intimate tnrsting and even familiar ¡nanner of speakÍng. The last
line of the stanza is quiet Ìrith the calm after the stnrggle, the inner

peace that eomes with the accepta¡¡ee of the divine wil-r "

Ï¡r the second stanza the poet indicates that to be efficacÍous,

srffering mrst be accepted, rrr did say yes / o at lightning and lashed

rod'.tf The sbonn and physi""t i*"g"s make his previsus harrowing experi-

ence conrrincing" The 1ine, ttAnd the rnidriff astrain with leanÍng of,
laced. with flre of sbressr,, is especially effective. speaking of híà,
wealmess, he compares hinsel_f to siftÍng sand., rf] an soft siftrtr ht
then points out that with the help of God he can be trstead¡r as a water
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in a r,¡el.l.tr Thís cooperation w'ith grace is not easy; he is aware of

the danger of his l.oss of salvation, il. . .the hurble of heì-l / nenina

. . .lr shsuld he yield to temptati-on. Thís terribJ.e nental and moral

sÈrrrggle with Íts feeling of eornpLete desolation, he later graphfeally

depicted in No . 65 tn the U¡resr

0 the nind, nind has mountains¡ cl-iffs of fall-
Frightf\r1, sheer, no-man-fathomed. Hold them cheap
May who neser lnrng there, . .

în tfThe ïfreek of the Deutschlandrn the turrnoÍl- is portrayed in the hesi-

tant, Í-acorplete phrases, lrlfhere, where was a, ¡¡here was a pJ-ace?lt His

fear described il sæsory and kinaesthetic inages, j.s moving in its
desperation. He asks hilnself where he can escEle. In the ¡nidst of the

stnrggle he tt; . .wll-lrled out wings that spe1l / øa fled with a fling

of the hearb to the heart of the llost.r, ¡c_trris!

I{e does not couch his solution to the problem of suffering in

gentle words, nor does he represent findlng it as a result of a passive

state. ïn all hÍs writing, even in descriptions of natural beauty,

Ilopkins uses words erpressing dynarnic action. ttI whirled out wings

that spell- / g"A fled. o oB has a smooth elean upper $reep. The solu-

tion to the problems of temptation, or the aeceptanee of suffering, is

a quick turning of the heart to the heart of Christ. Man may lash out

at Christ at firsb, but suddenly he understands a¡rd turrns to¡¡rards Him.

The comparison of the poetss heart to a carrier-dove returrting to its
home base, has added significance i¡r the fact that the dove ís a symbol

of the Holy SpÍnit, as is the flame, or tongue of fire. Joy out of

sorrow i.s suggested i:n the sound and tone of the lines:
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My heart, but you were dovelvinged, I can te1-1-,
Carrier-r¡'itted, f am bold to boast,

To flash from the flame to the flarne then, tower fron the grace
to the grace.

tfDantsehland, ll stanza 3 "

Á,t this point j-n the poem with conplete change of tone as befits a

change from a feeli¡g of desolation to one of delight, the poet remarks

that people usualþ find it easier to ilseeil God i¡ the beauties of

nature, in the sbars and the sunset, even in the a¡resomeness of a storm,

than they do to lrfindlr Him in suffering.

Stanza 5 resenbles línes in rrllnrratring in Harvestrn No. 38, fu

the e:nrltant delight in the beauty of naürre, but especiatly in the

thought that the sight of loveliness caÌì tuxn the poetns thoughts to

God just as the zuffering and trouble cant

ï kiss ry hand
To the stars, lovely-astrnder

Starlight, wafting him out of it; and
G).ot'u, glory in thunder;

Kiss my hand to the dappled-with-damson west;
Since, thor he is under the worldss splendour and wonder,

His r4¡stery must be i¡stressed, st,ressed¡
For I greet him the days I meet him, and bless ¡uhen f understand.

ItDeutsehland, tt stanza 5.

I walk, I lift upr I l-ift up heart, eyes,
Dcmn all that glory in the heavens to glean our saviorr;
.And, eyes, hearb, ¡rhat looks, what 1íps yet gave you a

l,apturous 1oveÍs greeting of realer, of rounder replies?
. ttEurrahing in Harrrestrft Foems, No. 38.

Implied in rtThe ldreck of the Deutschlandtr and erpressed in rrHurrahíng

j¡ Harvestrtt is the idea that the beauty is there in nature, ht il, , o

the beholder / Ifanting.tt Just as man ofben fails to ttfixdfrthe nfingerrr

of God in srfferíng, so too, he fairs t,o rseeif God j¡r created beauty.

the occasions ¡Ehen man does nglean our Saviourrrt when he does ftssgrf
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God j¡r the beauties of the norld, æd rrfindn llim in suffering, then,

indeed, tbere is Joy in his heart.

The second part of the poem opens with the theme of transience.

Death speaks and names various ways that he attacks, but man, in spit,e

of being a constant ¡aitness to Deathss work, does not thiJrk of his o¡rn

vul:rerability. Instead, tt. o .!ú€ dream Ïre are rooted j:i earth--Dustlrt

The poet voices regret for nanas bllndness and hls tendency to live

without thought of the life-to-come. In one line Hopkins evokes

seriptural passages ¡rhich use the word rrdustrf to indicate mants origin,

unworthiness, transience and bodlþ end.3 The eapital letter, the

position of the word after a pause a¡rd at the end of the lineo help to

nake it a te¡m of derision. This stan?,a on. translence prepares for

the change from the discassion of an individrralts exlperience to that

of man Ín general. It is Hopkinss cornmon practice to proceed from per-

sonal ex¡gerlence to the universal.

He pietures the Deutschland. driving against the sno¡¡ and ¡¡lnd

by a series of h¡rphenated alliterative ¡¡ords" He corweys the Jerklness

of the ship as it fights the sborm. The lasb line of sbanza 13, rspins

to the widow-maki¡g unchilding unfathering deepsrtt i¡d:icates the univer-

sality of the suffering. Finally the ship, caught on a sand bar, is
herd relentlessly, beaten by waves and wind. People clirnb into the

rigg:ing high above the reach of the water. Sone are rsashed overboard;

one sailor with a rope abort hjm tries in vai¡l to helpu ttThe wild

J Gen. 3, l9i Gen. 1812/; Job 10, 9i Fs, 102, 114.
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wÕmen*kind belowrrrbut he is rtpftehæd to his death at a blor¡urt and his

body attaehed to the nope keeps swi:rging baek and fsrth in the wind.

After graphieally dep5-etÍng the physieal horror of the wreek

ared giv5.ng its natural c&rJ.sese as a reminder that God çsorks through

huma:r events and natunal happeniirgs, the poet says, ttThey fought rrith

Godss eold-- / ma they eould not ar¡d fell- to the d.eek.u (stanza 1Z)

Al-thougtt there were five sisters aboard the Der¡tsehl-and, Hopkins fol-
l-ot¡s the newspaper report in sfnglSng out and desepibing the behaviour

of the taLL nun" He eall-s her the rtFirst of fiverlt and aeeounts fsr
hen extraordinary eÕurage by the faet that she tutlaed to God for help

i-n her ho;rr of trial, T,ike Hopklnsu she was able to ¡tfeeL tLry ffnger

and fi.nd theeu!! (stanza L) Every metaphor suggests her" physÍeal

lneight and moral strength ('rhe newspepes^ aeeo¿nt said she i,ras abonrt

stx feet taLL" ) The paraLleL aLliteratS.ve ær¡rressÍons ltbreaeting the

babbletr a¡rd rrtowered 1n the t¡¡rmrLtst are effeetiven ItBreastingü and

¡rt,oweringit sr.:ggest the vi-mral f-mage of the sister strnrgg)-ing to get the

attent,ion of the erowd" ttBabbletr and lttunnrltrr are audltory and both of

them evoke the i-dea rsf eonsternatlon and panie, bu1[ 'bhe nun Ntto¡rersrt o]retr

them and |tbeatsrt against them sr¿eeessfully" lrlhen she speakso Hopkins

uses a strong deeisiveu and defi-nite verb, shs ltt.1¿"et In addi+,fon it
has the overtones of it,s l'lomon¡nn rrtol-Led.lt srVirginal tonguetr is more

than a renllnder of her virgi-nit1, ít denotes her single-mindedness and

her messagen she is a rrgrnophetess.tr ?his tenn links hen to the 01d

Test'ament prophets who r.¡a¡med people to dtl penanee and refsrmu but ft
aLso suggests lrto foreteLur and sounds a note of hope for the soon*to-

be-dromned. The theme of jry out of somow n¡.ns through al-t the later
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poetry. The last stanza of trThat Nature is a Heracl-itean Fíre" . orl

Noo '12, eartíes the same idea; the first line and a half especially

evoke this passage in ttThe Wreek of the Deutschland.lt They read,

trAeross my forndering deck shone / L beaeonr an eternal bean. o "fl

T:a stanza 18, after a description of the wreck, the voice of the

poet is reintrodrrced. He recounts his sorrolÍ at reading of the suffer-

ing of the wrecked, brrt also his joy on learning of the runst faith and

courage. After this digression, which fits well lnto the joy out of

sorroeÍ theme, the poet returns to the narrative of the stolllt" The sis-

ter is unable to see in the driving sleet and water:

And the inboard seas lrrrl srrirling and hawling;
The rash smarb sloggering brine

Blindsher; o o o

stanza 19"

However, this is only a physical blindness; she has spiritual insight

and |tseestt Godcs hand in all this mi¡t

. . .but she that weather sees one thing, one;
Has one fetch in herr she rears herself to divi-ne
Ears" o' 

"tarrzaag.
As a priest, Hopkins appreciated the sisterßs efforts to save the souls

of these men.

Godss mastery, His chastening hand (HÍs rrfirtgertr)o *d Hís sal-

uific l¡'ill are three themes which underlie nnlch of the poetry" The

term nsalvific r,rill of Godtt simply means that God wi1ls or wants all

men to be saved, tn¡t having given man the gift of free lnrill-, He cannot

impose goodness, but nrqst leave him free to elect it' The real

Christian is preeminently jnterested in the salvation of his o¡rn soul
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and ln tbose of uren everXnohere. All of Hopki-nst poelns at least ìmFli-

eitþ have this idea as an underlying thene.

Ilopkins speaks of the nun a.nd her eorçanions almosb as if they

were maltyrs. They had been exiled fron Gerrnany by the anti-religious

Falk lsrüs, æd l{ere Ìürecked wíthín sight of the shores of tlgland. He

notes their reJection by man and nature, their seeming failure in life,

but points out that God, the rrOrion of lightrrr the ftmarbyr-mastertr

(stanza 21) who imows al3- things, lcrous thelr sacrifices and prepares

their re¡aard.

The sisters !Íere Franciscans, the poet uses this fact, to intro-

duce St. Francis and the stigmata, and to poj¡¡t out that rnosb men rùilI

not, be favored as Francis wes, but all r¡rst bear the marks of suffering

to ¡ri¡ the joys of salvation. This 1s one more exarple of the constar¡t

fluctuation in feel-1ng and in reference bet¡reen desolation and joy.

the poet leaves aside the narrative and çeaks of hlmself i-n

peacefbl Wales at the tery time tbe shipwrecked are in such distress.

Eis words bnidge the progression of thought fron the disenssion of the

necessåiþ and blessings of zuffering, to the people on the Deutschland

t*ho are actual-ly undergoing such anguish. The sister is praying aloud

to lta master, her master and mine.n (stanza 19) IIer ¡sords are rtO Christ,

Christ, come quickly.n (stanaa 2l+) The poet speaks of Christ and the

cross alnosb sJmon)rmsusly, lfîhe cross to her she call-s Christ to her.,.ll

She accepts the cross, the suffering, the tu¡moíl of the ship, the

sacriftces of her l-ife, and in return she expeets Christ. The li:oe,
rWell., she has thee for the pain, for the / Patíence " . .l (stanza 3I)
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índicates this fact" Hopkins asks rhetorically what her words sigaify.

He urggests and rejects tlro possible e:çlanaticnrs, but the suggestions

carry contrasting images and tones ¡¡hich nrn tbe gamrt of feeling fron

longing for happi:aess to hatred of dnrdgery. He asks whether she ca11s

Christ asking for death as a release from zuffering, or whether she is

eager to attain her reward. Referring to St. Paulss statement about

Heaven, he aeks lf she is thinkj¡g of ttthe treasrrre never eyesight
l.

Bot.r+ The poet then eompares manss desires for Heaven to'a manrs

longing in a hard, cold rrrnter for the coming of qpring. He considers

the possÍb11ity that the monotonous trlals of 1ife, tttbe jading and jar

of the cartrn (stanza 27) micht move people to ¡¡"ish for the next 1ife,

bnrt he feels that excltement and danger tend to keep men tbinking of

this ea¡th. He says that conterplation or frt,he appealir.rg of the Pas-

sion is ter¡derer 1n prayer eparbrtr in otherwords, people who medítate

in calm and quiet would be more likeþ to be thinking of the peace of

I{eaven, than those, who like the nun are stnrggling n. .irr w.indrs

burly and. beat of endragcmed seasrtt (stanza zT) an atmosphere whlch is
hardly conùrclve to sr¡eh thoughts. the disjointed phrases of sbanza

28 represent the cl-amor¡r and panic aboard the ship, but they a].so nrg-

gest the poetcs inability to depict the vision of chrisb, who eomes jn

arrswer to the sisterss prayer.

The nun stande as an exarçle of the ChristÍa¡r who has the right
attitude to¡rards suffering and Life. Beferring to St. I¡¡kers words,

f Oorintbians, 2, 9.
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ütfhen the eye ls si-ngle, the whole body is fulI of lightrn5 the poet

says of her, rrÂhl there litas a heart night / tnete was single eye! She

rread the unshapeable shock nightil (stanza 29). She hew the meani-ng

of suffering, ss!ü Godts nfinge¡tt ifl it, and accepted ít. ttttording it

h6ll¡ but by hirn. .H (stanza 29) Referrtng to her steadfastness, he

calls her ttthe Sinon Peter of a sorlrtl and notes that althorgh illarpeian-

fastrrr sbe is a lrblol,rn beaeon of light.rr The ad.JectÍve nblot¡'nlt Tr:ith

rrbeacon of ligtrtrt is a reminder that heroism is costþ, suffering pain-

firl, though it may bring joy. The poet then compares the rmn to the

Mother of Chrisb, uhose feast of the ftmraculate Conception rsas beÍng

celebrated at this time. Mary, the Virgin Mother had. given Ghrist

bodí1y birth¡ the nun by her srrffering, prayers, and exarqple had borne

Hirn spfuitually and Tras car:r¡rirrg Hlm to others. nThe Loss of the E\rly-

dicerr also presents the thene that grace for the dying can be obtained

by the prayers of others. In it the poet prays that God ¡sill answer

hís prayer and grantrfGrace that day grace was I'ranted.rt (The Loss of

the Eurydicern line 116)

Stanza 31 opens in a mournftl-, desolate tone, as the narrator

considers the people on the ship in contrast to the nu¡i. He writess

Ì[e11, she has thee for the pain, for the
Patience; but pity of the rest of them!

Death was almost upon then and some of them were ur4)reparedo frthe com-

fortless, unconfessed of themtl but even as the poet vrrites this, he has

St. Luke 11, 3lr"
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hope that through the Providence of God, they may yet be saved, and he

innediately continues, rt[o not uneonforted¡ lovely-felicitous Providence

.lr The poet admíres the sister for beíng so qrrick to recognize

Godss will in the wreek. ft is interesting to note that the sister does

not save the pecple aboard the ¡rreck of herself¡ they must make the

choice; but Hopkins hopes that she has been like a be1l to warn them.

Ïn the l.ast line of this stanza 31 he reintroduces the good-out-of-evi1

theme when he proposes that the shipyureck was a blessirig for people for
whom it was the means of brÍnging then to God. IIe asks, ft. . ,is the

shipwraek then a harrrest, / does tempesb car¡y the grain for thee?rr

ïn the last fot¡r st,anzas there is a retu.rn to ttre nood and.

thenes of the first part when h'e speaks directly to God, the Master.

Here he call-s Eimo ltMaster of the tldes. " .r a¡rd coqpares the incon-

staney of man ¡rith his vacillating ways to the rÍse ar.rd fall of the

tides. He urges man to rtgrasp God. . .fr this verb trgrasprr is t¡pical
of the Hopkinsesque empbasis on the necessity for action. Man rmrst do,

act, wi1l. very seldom is there passivity or even serenity in his

poetry. In these 1i¡res he reeombines three themes, the mastery of God,

ft" . .throned behj¡rd / Ðeath with a soveref-gnty. . .rrj the providence

of God¡ and the saJ.vific will. of God. God res¡rects the free ¡uill of

man and that even when He knøre man is doing evi1, even then, He rt. .

heeds, but hides, bodes, but abides.rr rmpliclt in this line is the

pronÍse of re*'rard or punishment after death (stanza 32).
Stanza 33 has a number of parad.oxical irnages. Christ is rr0ur

passion-plunged giant risenrfr løho eame into the ¡rorld to save souls,
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rrlfith a mercy that outrides / The al-l- of water. . .fr He is compared

to rran arkrr that r'ri11 carry man safeþ through life. The effect of

Christts mercy i:r corning to earth is compared to a fresh sofb sho¡rer

waslring and rejuvenating all things. His coming rüas not like rr .

a lightning of fire hard-hurled.tt (stanza 3l+) This last figure is a

remi:eder of the shipareck and has underbones of the suffering-changed-

into-joy theme.

The l-ast sta¡¡za builds to a eliman i-n sound, suggesting the

triumph of the wrecked after death. It has a note of the resurrection

wtrich is a favoríte theme of the poet. He addresses the nwr, rfDame,

at our door / Dro¡uned. . .rr and asks her to pray forltus in the roads.il
rrRoadsril a coll-oquial naval term for a place ¡,rhere ships wait, indi-
cat,es that the sister has reached harbour, is tt. . .in the heaven-haven

of the Reward.lt The use of the capital letter inrtBe,¡oard.r'indicates

that God Himself is her reconrpense. ReverbÍng to a thene which Ís im-

plieit in many of l{opkinss poems, tbe salvation of souls and the gIory

of God, the poet asks her to pray for those who are gbi]]. j:r the sbnrg-

g1e of 1ife, but eqpecially for fugland, that Christ be rwelcomed.rf

The expression means more than a narm greeting, for he conti:nues, ltlet

hirn easter i.:r us, be a dayspring to the di¡ness of vs, / be a erimson-

cresseted east.¡r The word rteastertr sJmbolizes the whole idea of rising
from the spiritual death or a life of sin to a life of holiness. The

east and the darrn fit into suggestions of the resurrection, Just as

christ zuffered and died before the Resurrection, so Hopki-ns prays

that the nunrs sufferings a¡rd death nay serve to bring about a resur-

rection, an enlightenment and a change in the people of ftrgrand.

Underlying these images is a thene to r,rhieh the poet constantly
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returnsS it night be called the lovableness of Christ. He believes

that once a person turns to Christ, once he lrseeslr Hin and lrfiJldsfr Him,

he cannot fail to l.ove Him, to be transforrned into a better person, to

find the ¡eorld a trar¡sfigured p1ace. For such a person, Christ will

ber

Pride, rose, prince, hero of us, high-priest',
Our heartss charityls hearbh¡s fire, our thoughtss chivalrytg

throngts Lord.

ItThe lfreck of the Deutschlandrt begins in a resigned tone of zub-

rni-ssion to the mastery of God; it closes in an act of love of Christ

¡¡hich is almost en¡ltant. Throughout the poen the thought and feeling

fluctuate betr¡een the depths and the heights, betneen what might be

termed r¡deso]-ationrf and rrdelightrtt although lrconsolationrr e¡ ttsipiritual

joyrt would be more fitting than rrdelighttt for mosb of this poem. Para-

dox is the poetrs manner of description, and is at the very hearb of the

themes on the spiritual life. The poetry exlpresses his belief that

men tend to trfindrr God and draw nearer to Hfun in one of two ways--

through e:rperiencing srffering, or by becorni-ng aware of the beauties of

natrrre. r¡The lfreck of the Deutschlan¿tt presents both of these themes,

the shorber poems ì¡flralfy concern onþ one of them"

Ijilithin rtThe Wreck of the Ðeutschlendrr the recurrence of theme

contributes to the rise and fall of the feeling. The poetrs suffering

is analogous to the nunts enperience, his qpiritual turrnoil, to her

shipwreck. Both synbolize the stmggle of ar:¡r soul- facing zuffering.
As Hopkins believed that life should be a continuous progress towards

perfeetion, he e:çerienced real. joy and saw a glory i:r the suffering
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and death of the nun. The very sound of the l-Ínes in rrÎhe !Íreck of

the Deutschlandrr imitates the rise and faI1 of the sea, whlch corre-

sponds to the fluctuating feelings eæressed in the poem. The imagery

frequently srggests height or depth in keeping with the themes. IIe

coíÞares his hearb to a bird soaring up, himself to sand falling i:e

the horrglass, St. Paults conversion is sudden and violent rrat a

crashrrrSt. Augusti¡¡els by contrast is slo¡E and gentle, with a

rrlingerj-ng-out sweet skill,rt



CHAPTER V

REOURRING THÐ,18S ]N I'THE IÐSS OF THE ETNTDICEI'

?attern by itself does not make literature; it mrst be the. kind
of pattern v,¡hich comnmnicates insight.--Tf. K. lfimsatt, Jr"r

Hopkits wrote rrThe Loss of the E\rrydicett three years after lrThe

Wreck of the Deut,schland.n Shipwreck was the occasion and. a syrnbol in

both poems of soulrr¡reek. In nÎhe Îrlreck of the Deutschlandrt it receives

less enrphasis si^nce the najor themes are the problem of suffering and

the providence of God, or the mastery and merc,lr of God. Eowever, rnany

of the same underlying themes aæd almost identical images are used; yet

the poenrs are different in form, tone and effect. ltThe Loss of the

Eurydicstf concems a training ship of the Royal Nary wh:ich foundered

off the coast of Þ:gland with terrible J-oss of ]ife. À cursory compari-

son i¡dicates the poetic skil1 of the wrj-ter who uses the same themes

with such varied creativeness.

The titles are signíficant; one stresses 1oss, the other wreck-

Íng. The poet begins each by addressing God, but with what difference!

rrThe Wreck of the Deutschlandtt breathes awe and reverence for God. the

Master, the tlpserr; admiration for the greatness of soul of tt" "*;
hope with joyous underbones for the rezurrection for the souls of the

W. K. Wirnsatt, Jr., The Verbal Icont Studies in the Meanine of
Preli

Monroe
and Two

ty of Kentucþ, A95lÐ, p.
Poet
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dromed. rrThe loss of the Eurydicen echoes and r"eechoes with tones of

pathos and pity. Pity for the loss of so rtrany young Iives, but al-so

conrpassionate grief and arxiety for the salvation of the sorls of the

yotrths to whom death came so unexpectedly, so qrickly. The poet fears

that they rnay have died in the midst of their sins, w"ithout contrition:

These daredeathsr aT this crer.r, Ín
Unchrisb, al-l rolled 1n nrin--

Ii¡res 95-96.

He speaks to God in an i:rtinate, tnrsting ua¡ ¡tThe Eurydice--it con-

cer::led thee, 0lord.lr This little speech is more an etq)ression of

faith i¡r the providence of God than a reproach. He is nrysbified at

the ways of God, but confident, His words are an Ímplicit prayer for

the seamen. There is no note of joy or triurph in this poem, but there

is an expresslon of hope. The hope ILes in the polrer of prayer.

frPrayer shal} fetch pity eternalrr (1ine 120) and can bring an i¡rdivid-

ual grace when he needs it nosb:.

"å,nd 
the prayer thou hearst me naking

Graee that
have heard and granted
day graee was ¡ranted.

].i¡res 113-116.

the poet obsewes that sometimes a man who is a trduty-s,wel5/errlf faeed

wÍth death, does not hesitate:

"A.t do¡'rnright tNo or yes?l
Doffs alJ., drives ful-l for righteouaness.

lines 55-56.

The rrdoffsrr is an spt figure for a nan shedding his sinf\rl¡ess and wrong

tend.srcies a6 corq)1ete1y aE if they were castoff clothes. lrÐrlves f\rlln

is t¡4piea1 of Hopkins who hated compromíse a¡rd half-measures. The theme
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of rnanrs free ¡¡ill and the right of voluntary choice underlies these
lines ¡¡hich echo the trr did say lyessrrof r1he wreck of the Dartschland.'

the i.runortality of the so'1 and its consequent greater value
than the body is a basic theme ín the two poems. ,The wreck of the
Deutschland* developed this theme m¡ch as sharcespeare did when he
¡srote t

Thgn_ sgul_, live thou upon thy senrantss lossAnd let that píne to aþqrav"i,.-ity store;Buy terms divine :.n seÍii-ng t oo*; of droÁs;Withi¡_be fed, wlthout Ue iicir nã *"**So shalt thou feed.on,Death" inäi feeds on men,.And Death once dead, thererÉ ,ro-*nre dying then.^
Sonnet, CNLV-J.;¿

'\so 
lines of the same sonnet ea¡r be taken to represent Hopkinss treat_

ment of the thene in lrThe f,oss of the E\rrydicerl if rrcost,r be taken to
represent llsorrow.l

Why so large cost, !rïr"g so short a lease,Dost thou upon thy fadin[ ,*ãiã" spend?

ifere pfty is the emotion that the poet feeIs, the emotion he
evokes, but the underþing thene is an appreciation for the eternal
value of the soul.

Hopkins suggests the reasons that rnake the sinkÍng of thls ship
a national eatastrophe. The crw*fas composed of student-seaJnen, ,bold
boys soon to be men'rf (line il+) They were brave, ¡¡hearbs of oakr, (1ine
6) ana they lost their lives zuddenly and perhaps needlessþ;3 rrorru

Mark van Doren' editor, rg!5=o$ucÍior¡rlo poetry (New rorkt lfil'iamSloane Associaies, InclrBiËp. 169.
ïnvestigations ot,the accident reportqÉ in The Times (London)
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stroke felled and furled themtt; they were the vesselss tttreasurertl

Itprecious passing measure.tt (lines 11-12) In a series of word ¡rictures

representative of the disaster, ¡¿ith a suggestive effect covering the

whole situation, rmrch like the fade-out technique in fitms and tele-

rrision, the poet carries the reader to the scene of the sinking. This

method of description makes the ealarnity rea]. and the great loss of

Iife significant.

Marcus Hare, the capt,ain, Ís depicted making the moral decision

of t¡hether to try ts save his life, or to do uhat he considers his

duty and go dor,na ¡rith his ship" sydney Fretcher¡s rough physical ex-

perienee before he was saved., is given in wonderfulry vivid lines. To

the people viewingrrone sea-corpse coldrtt (li-ae Z2) death became a

reality. The fact that the body was that of a handsome young sailor

in the very prime of life adds to the pathos. I{e ¡øas rrevexy inch a

tarrtt (fine 75) u. . .stnrng by duty, .straj-:ned to beaut¡,.rr (line

78) when the poet has built the feeling of pity to a eliman, he uses

restraint and understatement as a mea¡.s of eontrasting the toss of

bodily rife ¡¡ith that of soul-life. He says the dromed boy was rr.

but one like thousands more.n (rine 85) The inrport of the statement

lies jn the word Itthousands.tt rhe ship carried rrhundredsrn yet he

speaks of 'tthorsandstr rost. The fact that his grief did not originate

wtth the si-:aking, but is eonstant and contj¡ruouse reveals that his

sorrou and an¡ciety eoncena all souls i:r danger of losing eternal life.
IIe saysr
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Ðay and night ï deplore
My people and born orn nationt

Fast founderirg own generation.
lines B5-BB.

Hopki:ns uses some of the same poetic devices and imagery in both

poems. The ships were badly treated by nature; they were rejected by

ftrgland, in whose home-qraters the men perished. The Eurydice returning

from a training cnaise was expeetant of a welcome" It was a beautiful,

clear day, yet tr. . .yo'Ì¡ lrere a liar, 0 blue Mareh day.tt (1ine 21) Be-

cause of the fi.:re weather the ship carried full sail. .A sudden i,rind

from the land, which should have been kind, arose and the vessel sank

before the sails eould be taken dom. The ship which should have pro-

teeted them was the final cause of their drolrningr

But she who had housed them thither
Îtras around them" botrnd them or wornd them with her.

lines l+3-l4l+.

There is the same contrasb of peacefulness ashore and turbulence

at sea" In rtThe lüreck of the Deutschlandrf the poet compares the quiet

of l¡Iales to the r'ri-nd-¡racked ship; himself at ease, to the nun working

and suffering for the salvation of souls. The tinkling of the sheeptg

tiny be1ls from the isl-e of ldight was the only sound to lanell the pass-

ing of the yorthful crer,r of the Eurydice. Death is pictured in the

double ùnage of a person and of water j:r the two poems" ïrî trThe'lrlreck

of the Deutschlandrlr Death boasts of corning in violent fornrs and men-

tions the tlfloodrr as one " i'fith the effect of a ref rain the poet sayst

. ô .goes Death on dntrn,
And storrns bugle his fame.

stanza 11.
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The suddenness of Ðeath¡s appearance in rtÎhe T.oss of the É\rrydicett is

a contraste

Death teemi:rg in by her Poztholes
R¿ced dow'n decks, round messes of nortals"

lines 39-h0.

The t¡¡o poelns end uith an appeal for prayer. Tn rfThe Loss of

the Eurydicerrt the poet addresses the relatives and friends of the

drorsned and urges them to turn to tt. , .thrist lord of thunder (f:ne

109). The frthunderrt is evocative of the phrase rtÎtrou art lightning and

Iove.tt (Cme Türeck of the Deutschlandrn stanza p) The poet begs the

bereaved to tu¡rr in hurnbl-e submission and ask Christ to save the souls

of the sailors. This 1s, of course, a return to Hopkins! central the¡ne

that al-I soul-s are saved throrgh the grace of Christ. tr{e advises

friends and relatlves of the men tot

But to Chrisb lord of th¡nder
Crorch; lay Imee by eazth l-ouE undert

¡Ho]-lestr loveliesb, bravest,
Save.ngr hero, 0 Hero savest.
trÎhe l,oss of the E\rrydÍcerilï¡¡es 109-112.

The gal-l.ant, loving tesrns in which he speaks of Ohrist are a contrast

to the word lrcrouchrrr but are similar in spirit ts those i¡ the ].asb

stanza of rrThe Ïtreck of the Deutschlandrr where Christ is described as:

Pride, rose, prince, hero of us, high-priesb,
Or¡r hearbs¡ eharityrs hearbhrs fire, orr thoughts¡ chivakyts

throngos Lord.

Both poenrs speak åf Cir"i"t as ilHerorn but rrThe Loss of the Eurydieerr hag

not t,he exaltation ¡¡hich brought forbh the long list of appellations in

rrThe Wreek of the Deutschland.rr There is, however, the same personal

l.ove for the Bedeenrer j^ndicated in the suggestion to relatives and
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frtends that, they ask the lfero, Christ, to save the souls of their

drotrned hero-brothers, husba¡rds ar¡d friends. rrT,oveliesttr in ljne L1.J-

remlnds the reader of trlovely-felicitous ?rovidencelr of stanza 31 of

rrThe ÌIreck of the Deutschland.rt There is anxistls concel:r for the people

of ftigJ-and e4pressed in the two poens.

trThe ìfreck of the Deutschlandrr is a poetíc meùitation on the

providence of God, who ín IIis mercy r¡ses manss sufferi¡g to ilmasterrr hi:n

and bring him back to Chriet. rrThe loss of the Errrydieetr is a poetic

meditation on the unocpectedness of d.eath, on the unpreparedness of most

men, on the efficacy of prayer, which in God¡s providential mercy can be

the means of prorrÍding grace at the cnreial moment of death" rrThe Wreck

of the Deutschlandtr has the prayerfnl tone of loving adoration and tnrst-

ing faitht trThe T,oss of the E\rrydicerr has the sad., compassionate not,es

of pity, sorrow ar¡d an:ciety that ma¡ risks his etennal- salvation" ¡n

both poens the thenes of human suffering¡ the necessity of painS the

op¡portuníties it provides for heroism; the beauty of sacrifíce for

others; manls freedom of w111; the srpreme evil of sin indicated by the

possible loss of sa}ration; the importance of the sffil in comparj-son

with the body; tbe sense of life as a tfme of sbnrggle and trial; the

p6¡üer of prayer, æd the idea that man is saved through the grace of

Chrj.st, appear. Motifs of desolation and delight are so closeþ allied

to these thenes that they becone at ti¡nes almost sJrnonJnnoì¡sè Ðesolatisa

is associated with sufferi-ng and sln, with the state of those who reftrse

to al1sw themselves to be trmasteredlr by Godr and so to experience the

dellght of his mercy and l{is rr. . "lovely-felicitous Providence,rf lt may

also be the state of those who Live their lives i.n close union with 0hrist"



C}IAPÏER VT

BENJTT OF N.A.TUFE RET'I,ECTS TIM BEAUTT OF GOD

Therefore all the things sre see are made and provided for us.
the songs of birds, fl-CI¡ers and their snell.s and. colours, fmils
and thefr taste for sur enjoyrnent. Aad so on! search the ¡¡hole
world and you ¡rill find. it a million-n:illion fold contrl-vance of
providence planned for our use and patterned for our admiration.

$ennons, p. 90"

Gerard Manley Ho'pkins felt the Joys and sorrsws of life keenly.

He plumbed the depths of sr¡ffering, hrt he soared into heights of rap-

ture at the beauty of nature. Both desolatíon and delight tu¡ned his

thorghts to God. Ee did not regard the e4perience of either of them as

an isolated evecrt,, but' as an integral part of 1ife" The Journals fu¡di-

cate his constent search for ¡Eords which wo¡]-d co¡r¡mrnioate h:is fsslings,

thorghts end e4periences. What starts as a partieular event tn the

poetls d.ay becones in the poetry one that is possible ín any mants life,

but probable only after he has read Hopkins¡ keen obsen¡atíons and under-

stood his view of the world"

It is possible for readers to enjoy HopkÍnsa gloriors deserip-

tlons of the natr¡.ral ¡sorld without a hnor,rledge of his phil-osophical

ideas and the implieations of thern ln the poetry. Hor*ever, an under-

standíng of them gives the reader more depth and breadth of perceptlon"

Since his poems car¡ be reduced ts four or flve basic themes, and his

attltude tolrarrls nature is consistent, unguided readers soon develø¡r
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sufficient insÍght to comprehend. the underlying neaniags.'

Hcpkíns8 ideas abort inseape, instress, beauty, suffering and

the glorification of God are outli¡red jn Chapter If. Although he does

not ernrnciate a aew or personal d.octrine abort nature, a few general

remarks about h:is attitude towarrC,s it seem necessary. The Bible presents

si¡nilar ideas, but exeept ln the ¡,¡ork of the Metapþsical Poets, they

are rareþ fornd in Þrgl-ish Literature.

Hopkins sees God flex¡rressilgrr Himself in creation and regards

every created. thing as representing a l-esser word of God, a lesser

annotlncement of IIis perfectíon. Ee considers Christ, the Word of Godr2

the epitome of beauty, God Hi:rself ne:qpressedil in t¡¡ma¡r form, and man,

the irnage of God. endo¡ed with free wi11, the greatest of all the Lesser

ftsre¡ds.rt 3.11 material things (ncreatunesrt in the fgnatian vocatmlary)

are beautiful insofar as they approach the perfection of Christ and. re-

flect IIis beauty. Sone of the poems reflect his delight at the beauties

of nature rrexpressingrt God, others his regret that ua¡nnard man is un-

willing and slCI¡ to glorify God.

The poens seleeted for sbudy in thÍs chapter exerqplify the poetrs

belief that mants perception of naturets loveliness helps him to discern

Basic Themes¡ 1 By his inearnatíon and death, Christ is the
source of grace and the central flgure in Hop-
kinsl themes and 1ife.
Creatfon glorifies God by being¡ man cerr glori-
fV God by el-ecting to do His wiIl.
the-prçrbJem of goõd and evil (or grace) in a
manl-s LÍfe.
Transience.

2

3

h

St. Jolm, I, 1.
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supernatural beauty and eneourages him to rrinstressrr it in his otm

l-ife in initation of Christ" In other words Hopkins felt that a nan

could find his way to God through an experience of beauty. He also

believed that suffering eould be a pathway to God, It is remarkable

that his vision j¡rcluded the two ways. Seldom do those who follow the

røay of suffering and voluntary penance envisage the way of beauty and

delight.

The supernatural signifieance of natural beauty enhanees it for

Hopkins and compensates for its transience, When he hears or sees

something ¡uhieh moves hirn, líke the stars, bluebells, songs of birds,

or cl-oud formations, he feels he is learning something of the beauty

of God" The ephemeral eharaeter of materiaJ- beau.ty may eause negret,

but it is not a eause of deep sadness, for it represents par{ of the

ever ehanging eyele of nature from ¡ehich t¡ill- arise ne&t beauty" The

Jourrrals are fil-Ied with lines which indieate this attitude.3

ilGodts utteranee of himself in himself is God lhe Word, -outsidehimself is thls world. This world then is word" expreÉsion, neÌ{s
of God. Therefore its end, its purpose, its purport, its rneaning,
is God and íts l-ife or work to name and praise him.rr Sennonst
August 7, 1882, p. L29,

ïîWHT DID GOD CREATE? 'He meant the r+orld to give hln prqise,
reverence, and serr/icei to€lvglim_glcry'n' 9ry, p. 23ö"

lrlooking at the sbusy working of naturet, " ,!Ias like a new witness
tq God ãnd filled me rrith a delightful fear"t' JournqÞ, Sept" 2h,
1870.

'ttausDeotherivertodayandyesterday.''@,0ct"2o,1B7h,
¡fAs '¡se drove home the stars eame out, thieks I leant baek to look
at-tfiem ãña mv heart oÞening nore than usual praised our Lord to
áñ¿-in rEñõm ä1f -trrãt bèauty"comes home"rt Jou?nals, Aug. lJ, 187h.
q¡All things therefore
touch t,hem eive off s
ring and teÏl of hin,

are charged with God and if we
narks and take fire. ¡rield drops'lr Sernrons, p. L92"- -

know ho¡r to
and flow,
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The year after Eopkins wrote nThe wreck of the Deutschlandrtl

No. 28, (18?6) he produced little poetryrh hrt irl the tr¡o years whieh

followed (187?, 1S78) he composed mosb of his nature poems' He wrote

then in the nonths just before or after his ordination (September 2J,

18??)" They are filled lrith enrltant'¡conder at the loveliness of the

world. Although they differ in t,one fron his fírst great poemt they

contai¡n at least i:nplieítly the same underlying motifs. The source of

their po¡rer lies in their intensity and asrxte obsewation. Hopkins

takes sheer delight 1n the Loveliness of nature, but he does not'¡sal-low

in its beauty, nor does he attr{bute to lt imaginary qualitÍes'

After Hopkinst ordination in September 1877r he serwed four

years 1n various city mlnisterial posts until his tertianship ín 1881.

It, was during these years that rnan became the zubject matter of his

poetry. The poerns ¡rritten prior to his ordj¡ration and lnmediately

after his tertianship tend to deal with nature; those written while he

lras engaged in parish work, with people, b¿t there Ís some overlapping.

The poems which begin wtth a description of sorne natural beauty ¡r'i1.1 be

dissussed in this chapter. Those shich deal- more par"biurlarly with nart

as mrbject, although nature may be i:rtroù¡ced, wil-l be treated in the

next chapter.

It seems flttlng to qlen thÍs section rsith a poem whieh proclaims

irn verse l{opkinsr alrareness of natural beauty and his belief that God

l+ Poems ¡rritten in 1876t nMoonrisertl frthe lfoodlarkrlr lfp6¡¡1ssn Poolrlf
nsilver Jubilee.tt
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Ís manifested by it. nGodts Grandeurrlt No. 31, ¡¡ritten i¡ Febnrary

gnd Mareh 1877 proclaims a thene inplicit in frThe Wreck of the Deutsch-

landrrt that God reveals Himseaf to man throrgh ereation, and contains

the underlying notÍf of Divine Providenee. The firsb line presents the

basie thought, nThe world is charged with the grandeur of God.rr 1¡¡o

unusual metaphors suggest the ways that man becomes aware of God

throrgh beauty, and fonn a frarnework for the poern. The firsb deseribes

a flash of instantaneous enlightening insight; the second, a gradual

penrading enveloping penetrationt

Ehe grandeur of Coã-f ft will f1a¡ne ant, like shining from shook foÍ1;- It gaffiers to a greatness, like the ooze of oil.
Cnrshed.

The poet blames industrialization for ¡ui¡ri¡g the beauty of nature and

making man blind to the evidence of God written in the exbernal worldl

Åäil áll_ is seared with trade; bleared, smeared with toil;
ånd wears rnanls smudge a¡,id shares manÍs smell: the soil-
Is bare nowr nor ean foot fee1, being shod.

He is not only cenzuring industrialization, br¡.t nan¡s selfish dlsregard

and careless destrrrction of naturess beauty. In much the same tone

tBixsey Pop]-arsril No. l+3, mourns the ltfallen aspensrrt and regrets ma¡rss

thoughtless devastation:

0 if we but lm*r what we do
When we delve or her'r--

Hack and rack the growing green!
ItBi¡sey Poplarsrlt Poems, No' h3.

The cosmic endilg of the poem indieates that his conplaint is all-

enrbraci:,rg" Sound reenforces the meaning. Hopkins com¡mrnicates hís

inpression wlthout recording the details of the scene which inspired

it. Ee sgstai¡rs the tholght by renarkable unity of thene and artistic
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expression. thq words llss¿¡rt and ;rsmudgelt represent the misuse of

flame; ilbJ-earr and lrmeartr of oil-. Man can llsmuflgslt and frsrnea¡rl ttGodts

Granderlrrf a¡rd pr"event it from lfflarrLlng üttrr or ngathering to a great-

ness.tt uFla¡nett and rroil|r are syrnbols of the Holy Spírit, the Rene¡*er of

1ife.5 nshookrr andItfoiln prepare for the sestet, ¡¡hen the sun, the

source of light and s¡mbol of the Holy Spirit, the Giver of light, floods

the dark ¡ror1d. There is the literal meaning of the eternal ffi:x of

nature proceeding in spÍte of manßs carelessness:

And for a1.1. this, nature is never qpent;
There lives the dearest freshness deep docn things;

And thorgh the last lights off the blaek trilest went
Oh, morni:agr at the brorgn brink eastward, springs--

Tet his hope does not rest in the reøuperative pooers of nature, but i-:n

this Diuine creatlve enerry perpetually renewJ-ng and sustai:aÍng tl¿e worldr

Because the Holy Ghost over the bent
tüor].d broods wlth r*arm breast end l¡nith ah! bright wings.

The adjective flwarmlr and. lrbrightfr llnk ttfleÍierlr ftfoillt and frsl¡.tf ttQsdss

Grand.eurlr closes in a tone of qtriet confidenee that is at the same time

almosb breathless at the wonder of Godls great lovingkindness. When a

reader familíar with rrGod.ss Grændeurlt read.s rtPeacerrt No. 116, the ¡¡ord

Itbroodn i:r the last líne usually evokes the picture of the Hoþ spirit
in flGod8s Grandeurtrr

He comes ¡nitr,'nrårr.T3 ä:îr:"å::.Tffi 3ffi: i:"::",
Iie comes to brood and sÍt,

þçryrs, No" h6.

lop$.tg uses..the figo""^ of oil in.-two early poems, No. 5 andNo. !3tto i¡tdicate rrthe oil of gladness.lr -
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The firsb li¡e of ttThe Starlight Nightrrrl{o. 3e, ¡sith its exclama_

tory iraperatj-ve eonveys atmosphere far better than a detailed description
or a logíca1 argunent. It shares the experience, probably induces the
reader to recal1 a similar one. rlook at the stars! 1ook, look up at
the skíes8tr rn the same tone of joyous wonder he suggests, as people
enthralled ¡eith the beauty of the night slcy always have, the designs he

can see in tbe stars. The lasb t-ine of the octave is a sigh, r,Ah, well_[
it, is all a ¡mrehase, arl is a prizs.r Beauty is the theme. created
beauty like the stars fs promi-ssory of the far greater bea*ty beyond

thent

chri s*,oå", ôlH:roHå";l:tå"ir3;'äå :lîïr:ï"fr H::
The sesbet begÍns ¡rith the id^ea that the purehase price of srrch

beauty r,nrst be found. ilBuy then! bÍd then!--{riþ¿f,!rr rhe ansr¡.er is a

repetition of one of the underþing thorghts of 'The ïfreck of the
Deutsehlandrtt tt. . .prayer, patience, alms, vo¡rfs., Suffering, sacri_
flce, prayer, the aceeptance of the difficulties of this life is the
price requisite for the beauty and happi-ness of the ne:ú.

The irnage¡y is part of the structural pattern. ït comnrnicates
the poetss feeling of breathless rapture, and ¡rith artistÍc precislon
presents a picture of natural beauty. The d.escriptions in the eeeond
quatrain continue to srggest rrthe br{-ght boroughs, the eircle_eitadels

'¡t, bu't' they also picture the transformatisn of earbhbo¡nd, trees Ín
the sbarlight' lwind-beat whitebeamln sounds rnrsically magical, b,ut it
also portrays the effect of the ¡ri-nd tuming back the leaves of the
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whitebean tree. T¡¡ the eerie light they appear white and look like

nairy abelesn (white poplars), their flane-shaped leaves fomrÍng a

torch. The lj¡re rlFlake-doves sent floating fortb at a farnryard scarelrl

is ¡ronderfi¡.l- for sight and. sound, and jn addítion, unítes the images.

The rrflake-doveslr are the stars, but' they could be the leaves suddenly

nrov5rrg in the ¡¡ind, The sestet suggests that the stars are like ¡*hite

and yellorrish tree bl-ossomsr

T,ook, lookt a May-ness, like on orchard. boughs!
Lookl March-bloon, líke on mealed-with-ye1l-ow sall-owsl

Many of Hopkinsn poems refer to the beauty of the sþ with its

varied cloud formations by day and its lovelíness at night. The poet

speaks of both these beautíes in tlThe Ïfreek of the Ðeutschland.fr Ee

says that the thorght of Heaven during a time of suffering is consoling

and. brings renewed hope, þst, as the thorght of the May skies helps to

malce the wj¡ter dull¡ess bearable. The stanza contrasti:ng grey skies

and b1ue, the darÌ<ness and the light of the stars, is a forenrnner of

both nstarlight Nightn and. frPied Beauty.rl

For hol¡ to the heartrs cheerlng
The down-ôrgged ground-hu,gged grey

Hovers off, the jay-blue heavens appear{-ng
0f píed and peeled May!

Blue-beating and hoary-glow helght; or night, still- higher,
trüith belled fire and moth-soft Millq¡ Ïfay. 

s'anza 26.

The fi¡a1 tercet of frStarlight Nightil makes a spiritual analory"

The ¡ronderfi¡l beauty of the stars is only il. . .ThÍs piece-bright pal--

irlgrll the antside wal1, the barn, the external slgn of the unseen

fursrortal beauty and the treasure within. The reference to ttþ¿rr¡lt i.s ¿
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reminder of the price to be paid for this beauty mentioned in the fj-rst

sestet, for only the ¡¡heat will reach the banr, the tares will be easb

orit. In the same way only those who pay the purchase priee (nprayer,

patience, al¡rstf ) ¡rill nbuJ¡fl eternal beauty.6

rrPied BeautyrrrNo. 37r is a song of praise to God for the

ildappledil beauty of this world. Hopki-ns uses the opening'¡¡ords of the

iGloria in Excelsis (ttre major doxology) ilgro¡y be to Godu (for dappled

things). They suggest the concludtng lines of praisel

Ile fathers-forLh whose beauty is past ehanget
Praíse him"

the transience of earthly beauty carrÍes none of tbe usual regret,

bt¡t ís a foil for the idea of the ehangeless, everlasting beauty of God.

Every example "¡ 
rtpied beautytt ma¡dfesbs Hopkinsr love of inscape ar¿d

variety, and his abllity to perceive beauty in uneryected places. The

underly5ng tbought is of rnfinity rnanifested þ var{_ety. The poet pre-

sent's the beauty sf a variegated effeet, created by contrest of 1Íght

and dark, s¡reet and sour, fast and slow:

ïfhatever is fíckle, freckled (who kno¡¡s ho.lq?)
Wit'h swÍft, slonr; sweet,, ssuri adazzle, d.Íra¡

å11 these things are thorght of as examples of the infinite riehes and

variety of creation. How else could God reveal through nature His j¡fi-
nfte beauty than by a rmrltlplication of utterly inadequate, because
finite forrns?

5t. Matth*r xrrr, 30r ttl.,"?y* them to grolr side by side til_l theharvesù, and_ ¡vheñ han¡est-ti¡e comeg r-rfü1l give the ¡rora-tã trrã
Ieapers, Gather up the tares firs'b, and tle thern in tr¡n¿res-tó ueEnrrtred and store the nheat in ny bann.ft
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Hopki-ns does not suggest beauty in repose, bnrt the changi-ng mov-

ing beanty of the ¡sorld about hi¡r. He speaks of dappled skies, n. . ,

skies of courple-eolour as a brinded eotolti of the lrrose mol-esrn shÍni-ng

dots, as the trout *rÍms by¡ of the transitory glow of a ehestnut fall--

ing ort of a fire; of the qnick flash of a finehcs black wings against

its golden body; of the pattern nade by the ploughed ar'rd fall-ow fields¡

of the beauty of contrast fsund ilr tr. . .a11 trades, their gear and

tackle a¡rd. tri-m.ll

Even lfwet and wildnessft come in for praise in lrlnversnaidrll No.

56t

ïfhat ¡rould the world be, once bereft
0f wet and of wildness? l,et them be 1eft,
0 let the¡n be 1eft, wildnees and wetS
tong live the weeds and the ¡¡"ilderness yet.

ffPied Beautys may be read as a simple nature lynic, br¡t its
beauty is enhanceA Uy a haowledge of its underlfing phÍlosophy. There

is sj-nilard.ty in the polarity of the lmagery in nThe Wreck of the

Dantschlandtt and ltPied Beauty.n rn the pairs of opposites, the dark and

1ight, synbols of sr¡ffering and joy; the sweet and sour sensatíon of the

cn¡shed sloe¡ the illightnfng and loverü tra uinter and warsrrt; there rnay

6s imf'lied the idea that the sorrows of life deepen an appreciation of

its joys, as variety Ín nature adds to its beauty. This implication is
not really consonant with the theme of delight in variety, but may appeal

to sone readers"

rtSpringrn $o. 33, is all praise for the season of ltgrolrbkr i:r

everybhí:eeil({May Magnificatrr No. l+2). The loveþ allíteratives, the
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open vcrerels and 1Íqrid consonants are themselves eloErent, of the beauty

they announce. the tempo of the octave imitates the rra1l in a rushtr of

spring; the pietures and sounds suggested serse to invite the r^eader to

participate in the poetrs experience as he hears and sees new life

bursting forth:

lfhen weeds, in wheels, shoot long and 1ove1y and lusb;
Thrushts egg6 look littJ.e 1os heavens, ar¡d thnrsh

Throrgh the eehoing tirùer does so rinse and wring
The ear, it strikes l-ike lightnings to hear him sing;

Tbe glassy peartree leaves and blooms, they bnrsh
the deseending blue¡ that blue is al-l i-n a nrsh

With richness; the racing 1.arnbs too have falr theÍr fling.
trSpringrtt @, No. 33.

The sestet proposes the question on ¡Ehich the theme is based. lWhat is

all this juice and all this joy?rr In eontrast to the joyous, happy

tone of the octave, t,he lines of the sesbet have the sad slower notes

of regret. The lovel-lness of spring is like the innocent happiness of

Eden. It represents the state of graee, of nature obedient to the w111

of God, the poetts concern for the spiritual welfare of sculs evident

jn rtThe Ïfreek of the Detrtschlandrr is the theme of trspring.il The ].ast

lines are addressed to young gírls and boys who are in their nMaydayrtt

and stíl1 of rri¡¡nocent nÍnd.fr He urgeg them to remai-n in the state of

grace, to choose Ohrist as their Model and Hero before their vision is
clouded and. they nsour with sianingtl ¿n"*selves and. their lives.

The theme of rrÎhe Sea and the 8þ1ark, No. 35, is the sad eon-

trast bet¡reen the way that nature always glorifies God by being tnre to

íts Creator, by being ¡rhat it is supposed to be, whíle man, n, o

life¡s pride and cared-for cro¡rnrtt fails. The oetave presents the
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sound of the sea and the song of the lark. The poet points out that the

ebb and flolr of the ocean is always obedient to physical 1ærs, as it
beats up against the shore or washes gently Ín. It never stops, it is
constant in its sewicer

' . . .the tid.e that ramps against the shore;
With a flood or a fall, 1o¡ 1u1l-off or al.l roar,

The sþlark too, is faithful as he pours ort his song over and over,

rr. . .til-l nonets to qpi11 nor spend"tr rhe sestet contains the theme:

Ho¡r these ùwo shame this shallo¡¡ and. frail tornl
Ifow ring night out our sordid tr¡r{oíd tlne,

Being purel e c

the s@rnd and rhybhm of the last tercet proùrce a sad sinkilg, d.escend-

Íng effeet which coincides ¡rith the thought that nanss original natr:ral

tendency to give God glory ¡Eas weakened ¡rith the fal.l of 3.dam, and that

he Ís al.l-owíng hj¡nself to sink lo¡rer and lot,rer:

Have lost that eheer and charm of earth8s past prime:
Our make and naking break, are breaking, dolon

To mants last dust, drain fast towards manss first slime.

trRibblesdalerlr tto. 58, carries the same theme. The poet addresses

tlEarbhr s'weet Earthrtr compares it to tldear and dogged manfr and says:

,ioå, "illlr"i"l""ffi lå,nffiuå# ffi:frl;*l:""
Thou canst brrt be, but that thou well dost; . o s

HopkÍ.:ns eonsidered ltThe Îüindhover, No. 36, tris besb poem./

Probably that was the reason for its d.edication to Cbrist. The¡e have

been numerous explications, interyretations and misintencretatj_ons of

rr. . .but as that is the best thing I eveto have it in its besb fom.tr Letõers I
r rsrote I should like you
(June 22, IB79), p. 8f. -
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it, brrt an exanination of their vali-dity is not '¡'Eithin the scope of this

paper. Obvious recrrrrence of thene and imagery in a literary work sug-

gest the writer¡s firndamental ideas, hrt the reader who deteets under-

tones of thought where there is no indication of then, ùisborts the

meaning and qpoils the vision. rrThe üIindhoverrr has suffered fron

excessive explanations. Works of art are þdged on the basis of aes-

thetic reÐonses. lThe Windhoverrr is l-ike a picture that makes a

single total statement in a sudden surprising burst of illumj¡ation.

Si¡ce the theme underlies the picture, some mention of the imagery is
relevant" Hopkins was rarely satisfied to describe beauty w'lthout mak-

Íng an efforb to transrnit its effeet on himself" When he writes of the

larkss song, he j¡rcludes a description of the way it affect,s his ear.

T:n rfMoonriserrr No. 99t he recounts that the very sight, rrParted ne ]-eaf

and 1eaf, divided me, eyelid and eyelid of slumber"rt

lrThe l{indhoverrf reflects Hopkinst keen perception and intense

feelings at the beauty of the great birdts grace and strength as it
sweeps along in the w'ind, or hovers suspended in the air. Beauty and

strength, what he cal1s in the poem, trBmte beauty and valour and actrrt

have great appeal for hjm. He transmits the intense delight of his

oçerienee, but he also gives the reader fresh pereeption--a ne"!ù way of

looking at life. The sight of any big bird in the wind is entirely a

different e4perience to most people after they have read rtThe Wi:nd-

hover.ll

The poet corq)ares the falcon to a ki:rgts son, the snnrs ehild,

glorying in the dar,rrnt
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I eaught this morning morningrs niníon, king-
dorn of daylightss dauphin, dapple-dawn-dratrn Falcon, in

his riding
0f the rolling level underneat'h him steady alr, ' '

The i,¡ind. buffeted the bird, and' the poet watched in wonder and admira-

tion. He was like a breathless spectator at an athletic contest:

.MY heart, in hiding
stiffed for a birdr--the a-chieve of, the mastery of the thing!

Hopkins uses heart imagery in rrThe lüreck of the Deutschlandrt in

almost the same rnray. He speaks of the llsevoon of a heart¡rr and says he

lfled with a fling of the hearb to the heart of the Host"rr His heart

flin hid.ing stlrred for the birdrtr or for beauty inrrThe windhover"rr

Tn frThe 'tnlreck of the Deutschl-andtr he

bonetr and. his heart was moved by the

was tttouchedlf in his itbower of

suffering heroism of the nun and

made a lr¡1¿dylgal st,arb, tr In each case t,he poet turns with love towards

God as a result of the experience--one of delight, the other of t¡hat

might be called d.esolation" The word ttmadrigalrr suggestive of lilting

love songs, starbles, but helps to carry the tbeme'

A medley of the themes of saerifice and suffering, of transience,

of the things of nature bringing g}ory to God by being true t'o them-

selves, underlies the description of the hawk. The beauty of the

windhovez' riding tbe air currents and hovering over a possible preye

glorifies God and. tusrs tlie mind of the observer t,o l{im" The bird is

more beautiful beeause of his strrrggle against the wind, not in spite

of itt
ê e "and the fire that breaks from thee, then a billion
Times told 1ove1ier, more dangerousr 0 my chevalierl
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nNo wonder of itrtr the poet concludes i¡ the fínal lines. ftBrrte

beagty and valour and actrt united to produee the brightnessr ths ltfi¡sfr

which lras a result of the stmggle. He has seen other examples of

beauty resrlti:rg from stnrggler rriolence, pain or disaster:

ô c .sheer plod nakes plough døum siì-lion
Shine, and bl:re-bleak e¡nbers, ah nq¡ dear,

FaII, gal-l thenselves, ând gash gold-vermilion.

The more painfhl the erçerience, the more poignant and moving is, its

beauty" The tso exam¡rIes are qrmbolical of the purif¡ning effect of

sacrifice ar¡d suffering, and the resultant beauty. the literal meaning

of tlsheer Þlodtt refers to ploughing, its verxr sound describes the mono-

tonons labour of life, but the result of rrsheer plodtr is beautiful.

The rrblue-b]-eak enbersrl of the coal. fa].].ing apart consumed by fire pro-

duces a love\r sight. The two verbs ngal.ltr and Itgashtr reemphasize the

sacrificial aspeet of the beauty.

When Hopkins sent rtHurrahing in Harvestrrr No. 38, to Bobert

Bridges, by way of explanation he wroter ¡rThe Hurrahing sonnet was the

orteome of half an horr of exbrenre enthusÍasm a6 I ¡ualked home alone

one day from fishi¡g 1n the Elr.ry.n8 nHurrahing in Ear"vestu is a love-

J.ier reiteration of the thoughte i¡ nÎhe Wreek of the Deutschlandr¡

abq¡t the beauty of nature bringing a man to God. rrEr¡rrahing in Har-

vegt,rr has a more Joyors exaltation ar¡d an assuranee wbich even the title
jndicates" ït is a fitti:rg poem to eonelude this chapter in that it

portrrys Hopkinst saeramental attitude tæ¡ards nature, his l-ove for

Poems, (Notes of Bobert Bridges) p. 229.
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beauty, and his regret for its transience. Tt contains the expression
of a theme implied i¡r other poems, that an erperi_ence of beauty brings
insight into the ultimate spiritual reality.

ïn the opening lines the poet reeo¡nts his delight at the glory
of a¡r aut'mn day. IIe speaks of only two details, the fast-moving
clouds and the stooks of corn or grain, b*t they effectiveþ portray
the scene. He uses them in addition to suggest an upward-looking,
¡rhich prepares for the thought of raisi¡g the hearb and. mind to God. in
prayer, presented i¡r the second. stanzar

Sumner ends now;- [@¡ barbarous in beauty, the stooksAround; up above, l+hat wind_walks!

The repetition of ftnolrrt after nsummer end.srrrbrÍngs out the transitory
nature of ttris beauty. The changing loveliness of the clouds fr.
noulded ever and. melted aeross skiesn reenforces the idea. rfBarbarousrr

sttggests '¡nild' natural beauty, br¡t the sound of the first syllable links
it ¡¡ith the stooks of ilbarbed[ eorn or grain"

The first stanza ri-:rgs r¿ith the poetss d.elight in the natural
beauty of the auturnn day, the second, rrith s'pernatural Joy in his con_
sciousness of God. From fr. . "a11 that gloty i¡ the heavensrrr ¡s
Itgleanstt Our sarriour. 1,6" rrgleansrf fuses the picture of the stooks
ready to be harvestedr atd the çiritual ideas the sight of the autumnal
beauty i':rspired within hirn. spiritual ¡sriters speak of gathering the
f¡rrit of a meditation or mental prayero

rrrhe tfreck of the Deutschlandr describes a man d.ra¡rn to God by
the sight of the beauty of nature in almost similar fonn as ,Hu,rrahing

arise
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in Harvest.lr This has already been pointed out in Chapter ïV in pas-

sages beginningo ttÏ kiss my hand / to tfre stars, lovely-asunder /
Starlight, wafting him out of itg . c "rt of rrThe Wreck of the Deutsch-

landtt and trI walk, T lift upr I lift up heart, eyes, / nwm all that

glûry in the heavens to glean our Saviour$ of rrHurrahing in Harvest.rl

ïn the third stanza of the sonnet the poet ernphasizes the

strength and sweetness of God. The theme is of the lovingkindness and

patienee of God T¡üho is always the sameg His beauty is always ín nature,

but man often lives unaware of the love1íness around him and of its

Heavenly Creatc¡r. The oecasions ¡+hen the beauty of nature does make

an impnession on man and give hÍm an insÍght into God¡s orrn beauty

raise him out of himself and make him want to be one v¡ith Chrlets

These thi.ngs, these things were here and but the behol-der
lnlantingg whieh two when theSr e¡1ss meet,

The heart rears wings bold and bolder
.And hurls for him, 0 half hurls earth for hlm off under

hie feet.
riI{umahing in Harvestrrt þeqg_, No" 38.

trThe Trlreek of the Deutschlandrt has almost simil-ar lines, at least they

e:qpress the same deslre to fly to Christ, and employ the same imagery

of the hear"b taking wing, but in thie ease suffering, not beauty,

eaused the insight ¡'¡hieh instigated the movernent toûards Godc

ï whirled out -uuíngs that spell
And fled with a fling of the heart to the heart of the HoFt"
My hearf, but you were doveløinged, I ean tell,

CIarrier-witted, I am bsld to boast,
1o flash from the flame to the flame then, toçser from the graee

t,o the graee,
ltThe tJreek of the Deut,schlandrrr. stanz& J.

ihrother ¡:oem in whieh the the¡ne that beauty is always present in
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nature but man is too often oblitrlous of it is nIn the Val}ey of the

Shryrfr No. l+0. The poet speaks of ttre beauty of Wal-es and saysr

Lovely the woods, waters, meadows, eonbes, va1-es,
All the air things wear that buil-d this trorld of lfal-es;

Only the inmate does not correqrond.rl



CEAPTER V'JT

SACRTTTCE âND THE PROBI,B{ OF }IAN TS SATVåTTCñT

c c .lÍe are children of God¡ c . .then rde aÌ€ hls heirs too, . . .
only ne must share hls sufferings, if ¡¡e are to share hls gIory.

--Roma^ns, B, 17.

Gerard Manley Hopkins wrote most, of his poems ¡Ehich have man or

his problems as subject between 1877 and 1881. The underlying thenes

¡.rhich predom:lnate in them are recurrent in the other poetry, but the

concern for the salvation of sorls 1n these poems is uzualþ for an

individual whom the poet senred in hls pastoral work rather than a

u¡liversal solicitude.

rrMorning Midday and Evening Sacrificertf No" l+8, ttThe Lead.en Echo

and the Golden EchornNo. 59r composed to be the Maidenss Song for an

uncolçleted play about St. Wi¡ifredss WeIl, and ftTo What Serses Mottal

Beautyrtt No. 61, deal ¡Eith the problem of beauty j-n menrs livesu and

a3.l suggest wittr slíght variation the sasre solution.

The theme of sacrifice underlies these three poems. Ila modern

times the sense of the word has undergone a change from its original

meaning of trsacmm facerert to make sacred" The poems lack significance,

if the reader fails to realize the imporb of the word lrsacrj-fice,¡t

From early times a religiors sacrifice consisbed in the offering of a

profane objectr Íts destruction a¡rd íts dåv!-riisation. there were t¡Eo

aspeets, the propitíation for sin, and as a result of the aceeptance
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of the sacrifice, through the vietj:n, the offerers prayed to have a

share of divi¡re Life.l Even if it happened that the sacrifice began

i¡ sorrow, it always ended i-:e tniurph or joy. Hopkins Ín suggestÍng

that man rreacrificelt beauty, promises in this terrr that throrgh beauty

man wi]-l fi¡rd God"

The tltle, nMorrning Midday and Eveni¡rg Sacrificertr No" h8, eon-

talns the poetss eøunsel eoncerning beauty--sacrifice Ít--give it as a

gfft to God, Hopldns regarded beauty as good in itself, but poten-

tial1y dangerous in its quality of entÍci.:rg mari to evil" He addresses

people of all eges, in trThe Morning, Midday or Eveningl of life. Each

groul) gets the same advice, tempered to its character.

ÏoLth ¡ritlr its lovely freshness is exhorbed to return its beauty

unspoiled and i¡t its perfection to lts Maker. trGive God ¡¡hi1e sorbh

consrrm'i-ng"tt The mature at the heiglrt of i¡tef1ectual and physical

powers are'Harned to use theÍr facurlties to sewe God and not ¡eserve

tbem for personal- gratifieationt

This pride of prÍ-nets enjo¡mrent
Take as for too1, not toy meant
And hold at GhristEs errylo¡rment"

The e1derþ ¡vho have attaj¡red rt. . .mastely in the mindrrt who like live

coa]-s sith a grey covering of ashes have yet the bright fires of life
withi¡t them, are advi-sed to hurry while there ís sti11 time to ¡nake the

sacrificer

Gelald vann, 0.P., the High Green l{i1l (I{ew rorkr sheed &lfard,
]:95l_), p. 102. Etr@ristian sacrÍfice (rc sacri-
ficgdu ghef)r tr .
Kenedy and Sons, fglú), p, 12-1J.
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!{hat 3.ife half lifts the latch of,
Î¡Itrat he1l stalks to,¡ards the snatch of,
Tour offering, w"ith despatch, of!

T:r a letter to Ganon Dixon, HopkÌls s,poke of rtÎhe leaden Echo and

the Golden Echortr No. 59, as lrts most snrsical poem. Beaders agree with

this appraisal. The l,eaden Echo, the voice of Ðespair, proposes the age-

o1d and usually feninine qrestlont

Ho'l to keep--is there æ¡r e¡ is there none such, nowhere
kno¡un some, bow or brooch or braid. or brace, l-ace, lateh
or catch or key to keep

Back beauty, keep it, beauty, beauty, beauty, . o .from vanish-
ing anay?

The T,eaden Echo deqpond.ently answers his own question, and his response

resounds with the despair he pr.escribes. He lanents that beauty is so

shor"b-1ived, so transitory, that the possessor mrst deçair frorn the

very begianirg:

So be beginning, be beginning to despair.
O therets none; no no no theress r¡onel
Be beginning to despair, to deçair,
Deçair, despalr, despair, despaÍr.

The Golden Echo wlth loveliness and beauty in it,s voice stops the sound

of despair" I:a a Joyous tone it announees that the way to presewe

transienii; human beauty is to make a gift of it to God, that this dedica-

tion will. give it eten¡al valt¡e.

The theme is like the paradox i¡ the New Testa¡rent, that the man

who would save his life rnrsù lose itr2 and zuggestive of the one that

a manrs hea¡t is where his treazure is.3 It funpl-les that if a man

2 luke. 9, Zl+t trHe ¡rho tries to save his lije wi1l l-ose it: it ísthe ñan-uho loses his life for ny sake, that will save it'.rl
3 tlatthou, 6, ?It t{fhere your treazure-house is, tbere yøur hearbj.s too.a
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becomes too ínvolved in the pleasures of beauty, of graspi:ag 1t to him,

he rriIl l-ose the real- beauty. People who fear to l-ose a cherished

article tend to clasp Ít to themselves. The poet lmoring thÍs fear

refers to Christ tal.king to his foll.owers on the Mornt and telling them

not to fear, that the Heavenly Fat*rer ¡vatches over them and provides

for them:b

See; not a hair Ís, not an eyelash, not the least lash lost; every hair
Is, hair of the head, numbered.

He then askst

0 then, weary then why should ¡'re tread? 0 why are lre so' haggard at the heart, so care-coi1ed, care-killed, so fagged,
so fashed, so cogged, so eurnbered,

When the thÍng we freely forfeit is kept ¡rith fonder a eare,
Fonder a eare kept than ¡re ccnrld have kept it, .

The lines represent the providence of God theme, as the poet asks why

men trorry so mrch over temporal beauty, when God provides a better, more

lastÍng beauty. ln this poem there is a sinilar appeal nade to youth as

in rrMorning Midday and Eveni¡g Sacrtficerrr No. [81

.beauty-in-the-ghost, deliver Ít, early noø, long before
death

Give beauty back, beauty, beauty, beauty, back to God,
beautyts sel.f and beauty8s giver.

frThe leaden Eeho and.the Golden Echorrr Poems, No" 59.

ttTo lfhat Serves Mortal- Beart¡r?rr (Wo. 6f) is an Ínteresting con-

trast to uHurrahing in Hanrest.rt rtHurrahing in Harvesbrr is concerned.

with beauty in naturer ttTo What Senres Mortal Beautyrtt w'ith beauty in
man, rrlo lfhat Serves Mortal Beautyrlr No" óI, was written in l-885 and

l+ Matthe¡¡ 6" 26-3Zt ltSee how the birds of the air never sow. or reap"or gather-grain into barns, and yet your heavenþ Father féeds the^m'
aaoaaaaoaoa.ac

You have a Father 1n heaven ¡¡ho lmo¡us that you need then all.tt
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indicates a development i¡ attitude. The poet reeognizes that beauty

can be dangerous, that it rrdoes set danci¡rg blood. . .rr but he also

lgrows that it car¡ be the means of great good, of turning a man to God.

He says of beantyu rt. .it does thist keqs wann / Menss wits to the

things ttrat are¡ o . .il The poet recal-ls that Pope Gregory was moved.

to send rnissionaries to ftrgland when he saw the handsome yorthful beauty

of the frtglish prisoners. 0f all bearties, he says that manss is high-

est, that his very setf wiJ-l shine through his featuresr

.ï,ove what ar.e love8s northiest, were all Imown;
lforld¡s lovellest--ments selves. Setf flashes off frane and

face.

He points otrt that al.l- the beautifr¡l tklngs of the nattrral world

deteriorate and are no more. 0f all God.ts works, man alone is imnor.bal.

Eopkinst constant anxiety abort the souls of men and his appreciation

of the ímporbanee and dignity of men have their foundation in this be-

].ief.

The fi¡ral tercet answers the question posed by the title. .åccept

beaut¡r as a gift from heaven, enjoy it, but do not try to retai:a it as a

personal possession; instead, remain detaehed and independent of it,
rea].izi¡tg that bearty of itself is but the gift, not the Giver. Beauty

is an image of God and the greatest beauty to be attained on earbh is
Godss graee" rmplicit in the last lines is the thøtrght that t,o have

Godgs grace, nan rnrst dedÍcate material beauty to Godl

What d.o then? how meet beauty? Merely meet it; own,
Home at hearb, heaven8s srEeet gift; then leave, 1et that alone.
lea, wish that though, rrish afl, Godes better beauþ, grace.

. lrThe Handsome Heartr,t No. fl, has irnagery that is pracùicalþ the
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same as the heart figure in ttThe türeck of the Deutsehlandrrr ço. 28. The

poet reeounts an exlperienee ¡rith a youth vrho had graciously refused noney

in return for some work, but finally agreed to accept a book from Father

Hopkins. ?he priest finds the boy ttbathed in high hailowing graeerrl

close to God, urith a sense of r+hat is good:

Iühat the heart isg whieh, like carriers let fIy--
Doff darkness, homing nature kno¡¡s the rest__

Stanza 3 of the rttrüreek of the Deutschlandr¡t No. 28, has the same carrier-

pigeon-heart' ret'urning to its home base, and the same theme that a ma¡l

rn¡ho turns to Christ røÍ11 act in a r.rorbhy manner:

And fled with a fling of the hearb to the hearb of the Host"
My hearb, but you were dovewinged, I can teIl,

Carrler-t¡itted, I am bold to boast,
To flash from the flame to the flame tben, tor,rer. from the graee

to the grace,

The poet prays that the lad lri1l develop his r^¡i1l in order to keep his

goodness and continue to live the life of grace when he is older and the

more serious temptations of adult l_ife attack him¡

ô o .0 on that path you pace
Run all your race, 0 brace sterner that straínt

rrThe Handsome Hea:"t,ril Poems, No" 51"

trrhe Buglerrs First corumrnionrfr No. LT, eoncludes with a sinirar prayer

in the fom of a question with the wish i_mplied:

o o .may he not rankle and roam
In baek¡¡heels though bound home?--

In both tltese poems there is the t,heme that beaut), of sou.l is
more imporbant than physical beauty, the rrhand.some hear+,r su.perior to

the handsome face, or as he says, ftMannerly-hearted! more than handsome

face--tr ("The Handsorne Eeart, No.51). The same theme is contained j:r
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ItThe Soldierrn No. ó3. I{e wrj-tesr

ïes" Why do we all, seeing of a soldier, bless hjm? bless
ûrr redcoats, or tars? Both these being, the greater part,
But fral1 clay, nay tnrt forl- clay. . o

I{e believes that people aet this way because they think of the sol.dier

or sailor as bei-:lg the flne manly fellow he appears in his unifor:nt

rrand fai¡ wil-l find as sterl-íng all as a1.1- is srna¡t.rr The sÍght of

physical beanty has the sa,me effect as a vision of natural beauty in

elevating tbe poet¡s thoughts to God. Hopkins associates the soldíerts

yorthfirl handsomeness rrith i¡nocence and goodnessi as in other poems he

prays that the you¡g nan will keq his spiritual bealrty. An underlyS:rg

theme is the inpermanence of all except, spiritual things,

Transiency is a theme in rrFeJ.ix Randal.rtt l¡o. 53¡ a poem record-

ing Hopklnss feelings on hearing the ar¡nomcement of the death of one

of his parishoners, a burly blacksrnith" He says, rrHslu far from then

forethought of, a].l thy more bofsterotrs years.n there is corpassion,

a loving synpathy and. understanding of Fel.i-x; sorro!,r at his passing, hrt
consolation that he had died. well. toncenr for the welfare of his soul

is evocative of his solicitude for søtr1s expressed j¡r rrThe ?lreck of the

Deutschland'f a¡rd fiThe loss of the Etrrydice.tt FeHx is a¡r example of a

rnan who turns to Christ, and finds help fu bearing srffering.
frThe lantem Out of ÐoorsrrrNo. 3l+, written in 1B7Z is an appea].-

Íng and interesting poem, rt,s eompressed and reqlrring irnagery unites

and Ímplies the themes of trensience, the loneliness of man, and the

difficulties of this life. The eoncludi-ng li-nes eryress the basic theme

that Chrisb loves man, is interested in his welfare, ar¡d is his n. . ó

first, fast, last friend..rl
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The openi-ag line, nsometimes a lanterî. moves along the night, /
that interests our eyesrrr presents ¡rt¿at might seen at firsù to be an

ordinary ever¡.t. The poet sees e moving light and nonders who the

lantern-bearer ls, and where he is going. Honevero it is imediateþ

evident that the theme is al-legorical and represents the light of

nature and grace that shi¡res l¡ men. The inage was probably suggested

by and is analagors to the nords of Ghrist in St. Matthewl

ïou are the light of the world¡ a city eannot be hid.den if it
is bullt on a molntain top. A larp ís not lighted to be put
a'way under a bushel neasure; it is prrt on the lamp-sband to
give light to al.l the people i¡r the horse¡ and your light
nust shine so brightly before rren that they ean. see your good
r¡orks and glorify your Father ¡rho is in heaven.

Matthew 5, fl+-f6.

The light, dark, and sight Ímagery are suggestive of and strengthen

the synbolism" The poet speaks of the attraetiveness of the good man

and his resrlting inflnence as ttbeauty brightrlr but stipulates that the

lrbeautylr need not be pþsica1, rather 1t represents goodness ¡¡hi-ch

easts frrieh beamstr in the lt¡m¡eh-thick and marsh airn of rife. TLris

figure is a resurrence of the theme that life is a ti¡re of darlceess asd

desolation brightened here and there by sone light or evidence of Godss

graee or Iove" The conparison of a man¡s goodness to a light is sirni-

lar to Shakespearessl

Hors far that little candle thror+s his bea¡rs
So strines a good deed ln a naughty r¡orld.

Merchar¡t, of Venlee V, 1, 90-9f "
Ëopkins sayså

Men go by me '¡¡hom either beauty briþht
ïn mould or rnind or ¡rhat not else ¡rnkes rareå
They rain against our mreh-thiek and marsh air

Rích bearns, tí1l death or dístance buys then quíte,
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The sestet unites the literal pieture of the man earrying the

lantern and the spiritual effeot of the light he sheds in the darlsress

of Iífe. The repetition of the sight imagery links the figures to those

in the octave. The first three li¡res of the sestet ere like a sigh of

regret as the sound slonrly dies away, parallel.ing the disappearance of

the ma¡r with the lightt

Death or distance soon consumes thera: ¡ri¡¡d
I¡[hat most I nay eye after, be in at the end

f cannot, and øtrt of sight is out of rnind.

The word tl¡ri¡drt suggests the path of light es a man goes down a path¡

for readers familiar ¡rith rr$peJ-t frorn Sibyl.ss LeavesrttNo. 62, i+'

eehoes:

. . . l,et 1ife, waned, ah T.et l-ife wi¡d
Off her once skeined stained veined variety uporÌ, a1-l on tr¡o

spoolsS . o

and suggests 1Ífe u.rnrinding"

The final tercet has a complete change of tone and terapo. It

bnrilds to a cl.lmax of hope and l.ove as i¡r rrThe ÏIreek of the Deutschland.tl

Ma¡rrs human i¡rconstancy of affection and his short-l-ivedness make his

frler,rdship meagre in comparison rsith that of Christ. The lines siJrgr

rr0hrist caresrrr the fi¡al- one indicates that He eares so nnreh that He

paid the ransom for manss sins by dying for him:

Christ minds; Chrr:-stts interest, what to avow or amend
There, eyes them, heart wants, care haunts, foot follows kind,

Their ransom, their ressue, ar¡.d. first, fast, l-ast friend.

ttThe tandle Ï¡ldoorsrl No. 50, written in 1879 at Oxford has the

same qrørbolisn of light for spirltual good, but its situation ie reversed.

the candle shedding the light is wit}¡in a home, the poet is strtside i.lr
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the darhress. ile sees a light j¡r the wind.o¡r as he ilplods bfrr 
"oU 

O"

wonders ¡sho lives wÍthia, and hopes that they love Godl

I plod wondering, a-'!üantingr .
. . ,a-wanti¡rg Jessy or Jack
There God to aggrandise, God to gl.orify.--

ft is a presentation of the gl.ory of God thene ar¡d a concern for the

salvation of souls but eqpeeially his orn. The poet l.ike St. Paul fears

that u. . .having eonverted others, ï myself might become a castæ,ray.il5

He asks himself whether he hÍmself is gl-oriffing God and serring Hin as he

best can, whether he is the rrsalt witho¡t savorrr'6 or rather the man who

r'roul.d take the mote out of his neighborrs eye when he is ubeam-bljndtt

h:i¡rseAf ¡ 7

Come you indoors, eome home; your fading fire
Mend first and vital candle in close heartss vault;

rfThe Gaged Sþlarkrtt No. 39, is a poem j¡ which an imprisoned

bird 1s compared to man¡s souJ. when it is resbrained or i¡ conflict with

the body. Some of the und.erlfing thenes of "The Wreek of the Deutsch-

landn recur: manrs freedon of wi].I, the suffering entailed in the

stnrggle against evil-, the joy that results when mên correçonds uith

grace and ie master of his l-ittle kingdon. ïrplicit is the belief that

bodily senses or pleasures are good in themselves, as l-ong as they are

under control"

The metaphor on whích the poem is based is introùrced in the

5 I Corinthians 9, 27,

6 Matthew 5, :-3.

7 Matthe¡t l+, l+-5.
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openj¡g phrasess

As a dare-gaIe sþlark scanted in a dull- cage
Manss nrounting spirit i¡r his bone-house, meen house,

d¡rells--

For the caged bird and for the man with rebellion ¡rith-in hin, life is

an existence, in which there may be pleasant moments, but no serenity or

joyr

lE*ts spini-lf This i-rr dnrdgery, day-labouring-out l-ifeos age.
aaoa

Yet both droop deadly sometimes i:r their cells
0r wring their barriers in bursts of fear or rage.

The fi¡al- quatrai.n refers to the resurrection of the body and says

that at that ti¡ne, and whenever the relationship betr,reen body and soul is

right, that the soul- is no nore encumbered by the body than a neadow by a

rainbow. Thqr are lovely together--they belong together*

Manrs spirÍt wiJ-l- be flesh-bound shen found at best,
But uncumberedr meadow-dom is not distressed

For a ral¡rbo¡ footing it nor he for his bones risen.

Hopkins loved beauty and found all- fo:ms of ugliness repulsive.

However, there was always a hierarehy of values ln his attitude towards

spiritual beauty and ugliness, and material beauty or ugliness. Natural

beauty is always subordinate to supernatural, and is enhanced by as.so-

ciation with thoughts of the srpernatural. His eounsel for natural

beauty has two facets. Beauty ean l.ead to God; if it does, then man

should aceept it gratefirlly and enjoy it. ït can entice the person to

sil; if it presents a temptation to the senses, then raan mrst renounce

it although beauty of itself is good. His poems ¡uhich deal with physical

beauty have themes of spiritual beauty and sho¡r a concerzl for the
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salvatj-on of souls. They al-1 indieate mans s essential røorbhr hi-s capa-

city for greatnessu his poerer to choose bet¡¡een good and evil, his

ability to suffer with patience and dignity, and his splritual destiny"



CITAPTER V'Ifi

DESOT,ATIChI AI{D SITFFffiING ETPRffiSED ]N TI{E NIERRIBLE SO}INETSII

Aliud est de silvestri eacumine
tenere viam il1uc ducentem.--St.

videre patriam pacis. .
Augustine, Confessions

.et aliçd
rl, ffiï-

nThe 1¡freck of the Deutschlandtr and rtThe Loss of the Erarydicert

foreshados in their thenes of suffering, renrnciation, desolatÍon, world

sorrorf, and the paradoxical joy which accompanies these, the great son-

nets that Hopkils wrote ín the J-asb years of hls l-ife" These poems have

more j¡rtensity in their tone of desolat,ion. 0anon Dj:con called it a

Iterrable pathos.lr there is almost a too personal revelation in then,

a naked integrity whi-ch shoeks. However, it ¡ras characteristic of the

Victorian .A.ge ttts seek to write poetry fron personal elq)erience i¡sbead

of from object,ive foundations comilon to all manrn2 and Hopki:rs wrote

withort hope or plan of publication.

lr0ar:'ion ComfortrttNo. óh, has t,he themes of the mastery of God,

sufferÍ:rg, good o¡t of evi1, and mants freedom of r¡:i11. In the opening

r¡ords of the sonnet, the poet defies Despair a¡rd announees that nothing

wilJ- make him surrender and partake of Carrion-conrforb. There is
strength, moraf courage and pathos in the li¡est

ItFor it is one thine to gee the 1-qnd. of peaçe fro$. a.-woodçd ridge
,and another to-tread the road that leads to it.lr This quofa-

tion was al-so used by C. S. Lewis.in SurpqiFgqÞy:{oy (Ner'r Tork¡
Harconrt, Brace and Comparry, 1956), pffi
Victorian Poetry and PoetÍcs, p. IfV"
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. . .ery f can no nore. ï can;
Ca¡¡ sonaethi:rgr hopeffiif@eome, not choose not to be.

The lasb phrase pmts into definite words the therne of manrs freedon of

n'ill.

As i¡r nThe Wreck of the Dantsehlar¡drr he uses alliterative sborm

and body inages to deseribe the struggle of the sq¡l-¡

lfitb darksome devouring eyes ÍSr brrrised bones? and fan,
0 i¡l turns of tenrpest, me heaped there¡ me frantic to avoid

thee and flee?
ll0arrion Confortrft Poens, No" 6L.

Hopkinsr skil]. in meklng scriptural analory accsunt,s for some of his

effective l1nes. He refers to the parable of the wheat and cockle to

establísh his belief that sufferlng has a purifying effect. r&fhy?

rhat ny chaff nright fly; nv grain lie, sheer and elear.rr Appreciating

the benefít of sufferSng and recognizing the will of God, he accepted

itr n1 kissed the rod.ft the rod is a corr¡rßon figure in the Bible for
God'Es punishment. I{opki:es frequentþ cornbines terms of Godss fatherli-
ness and severiÙy as j¡rrrFather and fondler of heart thou has wrungrrl

(trwreck of the Deutschládil) or in rrBej¡¡g rnighty a master, being a

father and fondt' (nrn the valrey of ttre E}eyrr¡, conseguently he is
probabþ referríng to ttHe that spareth the rod hateth his son.fr3 flGodss

Grandeurrtr has the sa¡re s¡rmbol, why do men then nø¡r not, reck his rod?rl

The p'oet introduees t,he joy-ort-of-sorro¡a theme at this polnt"

When he had kC-ssed the rod (aecepted the suffering) he fo¡nd his burden

lightened:

Proverbs l-3, 2h"
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Iland rather, my heart 1o[ lapped strength, stole joy, would
l-augh, cheer,

this line has the same implication of sreeet ard sour asltplush-eapped

sloe. . .mouthed to flesh-burst, / Gush!--flush the rnan. . .rr ("The

Wreck of the Deutschlandrr) " With wry irony at his hurnan impudence in

opposing God, he recounts that, he eould not deeide *¡hether rrto cheerrr

l{im for mastering him or rrt,o cheertr or congratulate hlmseLf for aeeept-

ing the mastery" The linesE

Cheer whom though? the hero whose heaven-handling flung
me, foot trod

Me? or me that fought him? 0 which one? is lt each one?

have the Christ, the Hero therne, as well as the inagery of being trod-

den under foot that is ín rrThe trüreck of the Deutschlandrts

The ssoon of a hearb that the sr{eep and the hurl of thee
trod

Hard dor¡n with a horror of height:
ilThe l¡Ireck of the Deutschlandrrr stanza 2.

fn nGodrs Grandeurrr he reverses the figure and uses it to pieture men,

who tread wearily through life, but who themselves are trodden down by

the ne¡r industrialisme

Generations have trod, have trod, have trodg

The ilheaven handlinglr reenforces the rrfinger of Godlr theme " Describ-

ing his moral sufferings in rrThe -ulreek of the Deutsehlandt! he says,

îr" " .on1y the heart being hard at bayrtt in rr0arrion-ComfortrttNo" 6l+,

his hearb trlapped strengt,hrt after he had rtkissed the rod"et Hopkins

uses the hearb metaphor repeatedly.

Although he knorrs the value of suffering, he admits instinetíve-

ly fighting it, and pictures himself stnrggling against God. ¡tThou
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masteri¡g ne / Godrt he rørote in rtThe Wreck of the Deutschland"rr In

tr0arrion Cornfortu he speaks trOf now done darlsress þ wtric[, f wretch

1ay wrestlÍng with (my Godl) ny God.r' It is significant that the fight
took place in the dark. ïn tMy Prayers lftrst Meet a Brazen Heavenrlr

No. 11, written in 1865, he uses the same figure, trA r.rarfare of my

lips in truth, / Battling with God, is nolü my prayer.rr

Suffering is the theme of the sonnet trNo Worst, there is none

.¡t No. 65. Hopkins writes with controfled but tenible anguish of

mental suffering. He believes that onþ those ¡rho have oqrerieneed

strch a trial can s¡rmpathize and understand. Concrete substantial images

of mountains and cliffs syrnbolize the ùnmaterÍal, intangible world of

the nind:

0 the mind, mind has rnorlntai¡s; cliffs of fall
Frightful, sheer, no-man-fathomed" Hol-d them cheap
May who nerer hung there. . ô

The opening words, trNo worst, there is nonertl are ultinate. They say

there is nothing r¡Iorse than mental anguish, but they also mean there

is no linit, no such thlng as trno worstrrt that there is always more

suffering in store for man. The violent and. double sense 6f rrpitshrtt

i¡ the phrase, ft" . .pitched past pitch of griefrtt is effective" ttMore

pangslf will be rrrrung out of him. The lrwrrngrf has the mea¡ring ltto

twisttr but its homon¡rm rtri¡rgil linlcs itsetf to trpitchrrf lrsingrrt and

tfcries.l rrPangfr denotes physical as welJ- as mental pain and coupled

with rrwringrr evokes the terrible state of a nan beset I'rith anxiety.
The nemory of the poetrs invitation to God to rrlfring thy rebel. .

with wrecking and stormrr (t,The lüreck of the Deutschlandrtt stanza p)

gives the 1i¡e deeper neaning.
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The poet compares his rnental tumroil t'o a ¡rhirlw'ind. To figttt

a¡rd rebel against suffering serves to increase it¡ to aecept' it, brings

peace, as moving to the cent,re of a ¡shirÏ¡'ind does. The only safety is

at it,s centre. The onJ-y comforb for this anguish will. eome fron the

zuffering itself, and from the knorledge that there 1s an end of all

earbhly suffering.

He i¡vokes the Holy Spirit and the B1.essed. Virgin as he does in

so many poems. He addresses them with falth and love, but in sorrow as

they have not granted his prayer" I:a parallel- statement's he asksl

Cønforber, where, where is your conforting?
Mary, mother of us, where is your relief?

His grief is both j¡rdivldual and universal¡ fta ehief woerrf and a

tlworld-sorrorrlt as it was in trÎhe lfreck of the Deutschlandrrr ond. in rrThe

loss of the Eurydice.rr He reiterates his belief that man is beaten

into shape by suffering¡ and uses the sa¡ne alrvil meta¡lhor as in nThe

Wreck of the Ðeutsehlandrn n6'i¡6 an anvil-¿ing. .forge tlry wil,l.rl

Much of the zuffering d.escr{.bed i¡r lrÎhe lfreck of the Der¡.tschlandlr was

plrysieal. With i¡credible skfll HopkÍns catcheE the different spirit

wtth which rnari accepts mental suffering in the sords rrwince and sÍngtt

of the phrase, lr. n .or,l an age-old anvil ¡rince and slng--lt and in the

fi¡al llnesr

wrerch, under " ;J"Ë-::;::"ffi',a whirlwind: a]-l
I,ife death does end and eaeh day dies ¡rith sleql"

Bleak loneli-aess and isolation nake up the central theme of trTo

Seern the Stranger T,ies My Lot'. . "ttNo. 68. The whole poem is a oty
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of love and longing" It sighs out the poetts feeling of loneliness

and aloneness. He longs for his once intimate understanding and unÍon

with farnily and country. fn alliteratÍve phrases he speaks of Christ,

for whom he had separated hfunself from his other loves. Christ is his
flpeacerfr but I{e is also the cause of his ttparti:rg, s*¡ord and strj-fe.,r

He expresses the loneliness of a poet whose work is not understood.L

Some readers see in the phrase, trþs¿ys¡ts baffling ban barsrr a

mystification, but a resignation to Godts wl1r. They believe that he

refers to his poetry in [. . .what, word. / Ìfisest my heart breeds.il

Whatever Hopkins nay have meant by them, they consbitute a complairrt.

The whole poem creates a feeling of loneliness that is a universal

e4perience, but it also evokes s¡rmpathy for the poetts personat afflie-
tion.

The illuminating and deepening effect of recurrence or elabora-

tion of theme is nowhere more evident than in the sonnets. The

treatment of the same ideas in slightly different forrn has the effect

of progressive clarifieation. ilps¿ssril No. l¡ó, and npatience. n .n

No" 70, srpplement each other in theme and are alike in the feeline of

patient resignation to desolation.

rnrtPeacerlt No.l+6, the poet uses a tree metaphor for himself,

and pictures Peace as shy I'rild wooddove roaming teasingly near, visit-
ing his branches occasionarly, but refusing to settre witlrln him, or as

it r¡ere on a nest. rnterior peace and patience are necessary for the

rrïn no other pg-etry has the theme of alienation assumed such promi-
l.encg¡ gt no other time have literary theses so crosely refle'ctedthe distresses of poetic 1ife.il V_ictorian poetrS¡ and Þoetics.
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j¡&¡elling of the Holy Spirit, of whom tbe dove is syrnbolícal. Pleading-

1y the poet asks, trtrilhen, when Peace, will you, Peace?" . .tr and complains

nÎhat pieceneal peace is poor peace. . ort fn the phrases rrÀla¡rn of

warsrrr trthe daunting warsfr he pictures the spiritual warfare that dis-

turbs rather than endangers, what he ealls i¡t No. 112r nthat smal-l

conmornøeal.tt In the second stanza he declares that Christ ¡rho robbed

him of Peace wil-l surely il. . .leave in lieu / some good.rr In place of

the dove, Peace, his l,ord l-eaves him the fledglingr frPatience exquisiterrl

røhich ¡ril-l develop and mature j.:cto Peace. The fl-nal. lines express once

more his yeanaing for Peace to come to d¡EelJ- ¡¡ithj¡r him, for only then

can Peace acconplish his work:

.Ánd ¡ahen Peace here does house
I{e come6 with work to do, he does not come to coo,

IIe comes to brood and sit.
ItPatience, hard thing. " .rrNo. 70, represents an amplification

of the peace of sorl thene. Tn the opening lines Patience is named as

the prize to be bid for at an auction. The price or eosb is hearSr, it

eomprises war, wolnds, weariness and work. The bidder ¡*ho would |tbuyrl

Patience rnrst be readytrTo do without, take tosses, and obey.rr The

auction lmage appears also in lrThe Starlight NightrrrNo. J2, but in it

Patience is the price or part of it, rather than the prizel

Patienee, hard thj¡¡gÍ the hard thíng hrt to pray,
But bid for, Patience is! Patience ¡¡ho asks
lfants war, wants wounds; T¡reary his tlmes, his tasks;
To do without, take tosses, and obey.

Poems, No. 70"

Buy then! bid then!--T¡lhat?--Prayer, patience, a1ms, vo.¡üs.
rrÎhe 6tar1lght Nightrn Poems, No. 32.
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In nThe Blessed Virgin Conrpared to tbe Air ïfe Breatherrt No. 60,

the poet asks the Mother of christ to he].p him appreciate the virbue

of Patience. He prays that she willl

StÍr in rry ears, speak there
0f Godls.J.ove, 0 l-íve air,
0f patience, penance, prayerl

Poems, tUo. 60.

Patience does not bring delight, but it strengthens a man in tirne of

desolation. Hopkiris makes frequent br¡t sometirnes implicit references

to the inva}¡.able help of Patience in the warfare of life. Feljx

Bandal, the onee mighty blacksmith in No. 53 found sicla:ess intolerable

until Patience helped hirn to prepare for death:

sickness broke him. rmpatient he ctrrsed at first, but mended
Bej¡g anointed and all; 

,rFelix Randalo,, lgg, No. 53.

No. 73 ¡ffitten in honor of St" Alphonzus Rodriguez pictures the door-

keeper saint living his life in Ìmmble obscurity, a si-tuation r¿hieh

uzually occasions a ttwar ¡¡ithint and requires patience:

ïet God.
toul.d crowd career with conquest while there went
Those years and years by of world ¡sithout event
That in Majorca Alfonso watched the door.

Poems, No. 23.

The sestet presents the thene of a manss stnrggle and s¿fferiag

before he resigns himself to the will of God, as ¡rell as the rersard he

receives for doing so. God¡s will for any individual may nrn eounter

to his aspirations. Eren though he knows hÍ-s request will brÍng him

pain, the good man asks God to help him bri-ag his rebellious will into
conformity ¡rith the divine nill. The poet says, Irlüe hear our hearbs
grate on thernselves; it kills / to am'ise ttrem d.earer.n ret in spite
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of the anguish we do $bnrise the¡n dearerrrt and bid God bend the rebel--

lious wills of us rteven so.rt The bmising of the hearb carries

u¡rdertcnes of tWring thy rebel, dogged i:r denrß and of ¡rFather fondler

ofheartthouhaswtungrtr(ttTheWreckoftheDeutsch].andrrrNo'28)rand

of n. . .a rack, where. . .thoughts against thoughts in groans grindrtt

(ttspelt from sibyl¡s f.eavesrl' No. 62) i-n faet, of the imagery connected

r¡ith the mastery and merey theme in any of his poems. In contrast to

the rebellious man, the patient man, lrMore and more dÍstils / deliclous

kindness.rt nPatience fills / Uis crisp combsrtt i-n other words Patience

helps a man produce efforts pleasÍng to God. 5t. Paul writing to the

Galatians urged them to live a good life, and promised then j¡ retur"n

consolatíon in this life. Hopkinst words and ideas are sj¡niIar. Both

writers seem to regard Patience as a mealls, and a rezu1t. St" Paul

says, rt!{hereas the qpirit yields a hawest, of 1ove, joy, peace, patience,

kindness. . .n (Galatians 5, 25). Hopkins in addition compares Patience

to an ivy, which in al] its beauty consoles, as it tt. . .masks / At*

nrins of wrecked past ¡rurpose.rr Boy1e points out that in his early

poetry Hopkins prayse rrlet patience w-ith her chastening wand / Dispel

the doubt and dry the tearr'; (rrNondunrrtPoems, No' 22) br¡t that in the

l-ater poems Patience is far nore violent than a Itchastening wandrrt in-

stead it has become tta rack and a torment,.lt5

rrÏ wake and feel the fell- of dark, not dayrrrNo. 6!, has üuo

nain themes, the paltriness of nan in eomparison Tüith God, and a deep

Robert Boyle, S.J., liletaphor in HoPEþs (Çhapef Hil-lr The llniver-
sity of uôrtñ caroiin@ t61.
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sense of esbrangement and longing for his friend. Most critics and

readers agree that the rr. . .dearest him that lives alasl awayrtt is
Chrisbr but for those ¡rho ehoose to believe that the poet is referring

to an absent human friend, the poem has meanj¡g, although the sestet has

less significance in this case. Hopkins conveys a terrible feeling of

desolation by Ínagery that invokes all the senses. The first four lines

use terms of dayr night, light and darkness. The poet is talking to

hirnsel-fr he addresses his hearb. Only his heart krross him as he really

is, only his hearf can witness to his deeds, thoughts and aryirations.

He rrfeelsrr the darl¡:ness and ¡rarns his hearb that it will have to endure

stil.l more rrblack hours,r¡t ttyet longer lightßs delay.rr To readers who

believe Hopkinst longed-for-friend is Christ, the rrblack hourstt mean

frlife'r and the delay of the trlonger lightrrr eternity. The poet says,

rf. .But where r say / Hours r mean years, mean life.il For those who

prefer a human friend interpretation, the fr. . .yet longer lightrs
delaytt simpÌy suggests the longer ti¡ne that mrst elapse before day comes.

The firsb quatraín envelops the reader ¡cith the sensation of

desolation even before the reason for it is given. The poet feels corn-

pletely eut off from his friend, and ¡øithout this union he is thror.¡n

back upon hi:nself. To e4press this idea, he uses a striking and unusual

figure, rfr ann ga11, r an heartburn" n .il He is consclous of his real

self, of hj:nself, as he bel-ieves God sees him. This feeling of bej_ng

stripped of erbenrals, this sense of self is so distinct that he says

he can taste himself and. the taste is unpleasant. The irnage is an

adaptation of the Parable of the yeast and the dough recounted i¡r st.
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/
Matthew.o The bitter taste is from within, his very self sours the

dough, instead of improving it. In his u-nmitigated misery he likens

himse}fl to the souls in Hell, vrhose punishment is the loss of Godrs

presence. Their remorse is like a seourge; his very self is his

scourge, but their condition is worse than his in that there is no hope

for them, In HopkÍnst state of terrible desol-ation, he does not feel

any hope, but he latows that there is hope; his last word eoneernlng the

souls in He1l, that they are rrworseri indicate this, However, although

he knows this, he feels a sense of sterll-ity, of isolation and separa-

t,íon caused by his inadequaeye and he shares this dreadful sensation with

his readers. The line ttBones built in me, flesh fiIled, blood brinmed

the cursertt is similar in sound and stress to ttThou has bound bones and

veins in me, fastened me fleshrt of rrThe Trrlreck of the Deutschland.tr Ït

has not the same meaning, bu'i; the very similarity of sound suggests

Godr s mastery.

nMy Own HearL Let Me More Have Pity Onrtt No" fl, could be an ans-

rirer to the problem posed in ttI trfake and Feel the Fell of Dark, Not Daytt

andrrTo Seen lhe Stranger T,ies My Lotrtt No' ó8. It has resignation to

the providence of God as its theme. In the oetave the poet announees

his decision to have more pity on nmy sad selffr and rrnot live this tor-

mented mind /With this tonnented mind tonnenting yet"rt He still feels

an inadequacy and. desolation of sou1, but with an act of the s¡ilI and of

faith he has dete¡:nined to stop al-1 his soul-searching and worrying " He

St, Matthew 13, 33.
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resolves henceforbh to eryect relief only when God l¡ho knows t'Ehat is

best for man, grants it:

I cast for comfort I car¡ no more get
By groping round ny comfortless, thar¡ b1Í¡td
Eþes i:n their dark can day or thirst can find
Thirsb¡s all-in-alI in a]-l alaorld of wet.

rr0omf'ott,tf with Hopkins usually has reference to the Holy Spírit, as i¡
trOomfort,er, where, where is your comforÈing?tt (tr$Io 1,'forsu, There is

NonerrrUo. 65). The Holy Splrit is sonetimes called the $pirit of

Light. The phrase rrgropi-:rg round rgr comfortlessrr is parbiorlarþ

effective conbined with trblind eyestr that cannot fi¡d the 1ight. He

realizes that it is useless to look for rrcomfodrrr which can also mean

consolation or lighù, i¡r his orn jaded sou1. In one short phrase he

gives himsel.f excel.I.ent adviee, lrleave conforb root,-room.lf There is

dorble slgnifieance in the treonfort,.rl He jntends to stop all a¡¡xious

thorghts so t'hat there wil.l be roorn in his soul for other thoughts to

groid or take root, to make room for God. The consoletion of God he

qpeaks of as tta smilerfr r*hich he says carurot be forced or llwntngrlr but

comes une:çectedþ at ilunforeseen times rather.lt Â loveþ simile of

Godts consolation or smile is a comparieon of it to a variegated patch

of sþ between mountains that a nan comes upon suddenly and rr¡uhich

lights a loveþ nile"rr

The li.ttleness of man Ín comparison ¡¿ith the omnipotence and

onniscience of God is an u:lderþing theme in HopkÍnsr poetry. He ¡orites

of manss sinful¡ress, wretchedness, insignificanee and pride, but always

in the compassionate tone of fellswship. He uses te¡ms l1ke ltpoor Jack-

selflr 9x' tlJ¿sþtf or lrsretchll bxt he makes them terrns of endeament.
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trThou Arb Indeed Just, Lord" . .rrNo. 7\, is a courbly sonnet.

Tt has a deJ-ightfully familiar yet respectful tone that only a ga11ant,

loving follower or soldier loaight could use. The theme ís zuffering

caused by a feeling of personal barrenness" The poen is rea11y an act

of faith and love of God, with a petition asking God to allot'E hin to

achieve something worthr+hile. The quotation which he uses as an intro-

duction is a referenee to Jerenias (Xtt, 1) who asked the lord wtry

sinners often prosper while those who try to do what is right are

unzuccessful" Hopkins asks the saJne qrlestion in a semi-serious

jesting tone" üIith fine contrast he points out that wicked men in

their trqgare hoursrl are far more fliecessful than the writer who çends

a trlife upon thy cause.lr Then turning to nature he says that every-

thing seems to be productive except hjmselfr

o o .birds build--but not I bri1d3 no, but strain,
Timess eunuch, and not breed one work that r¡akes.
Mine, 0 thou lord of 1ife, send my roots rain.

There are poignant passages in the T,ettels and JounaalsT which reveal

Hopkilst sense of fmstration and. disappointment in himself . He uses

the same terrn, llss¡1¿¿þll ¡rhich carries analogicaf overt,ones of Ghristcs

words in St. Matthehl"S The theme of personal barrenness reeurs in his

poetry, but even ¡,¡hen there is complaint, there is no self-pity, and

alrays at least implicitly a willing resÍgnation and acceptance of

whatever God wills in his regard.

Letters 1p pp. 22L, 2lO3
Jou ìãIs; pp. 2j6, 258"

l,etters 2r pp. 137-138; letters 3 u p. 25:-3

ItThere are some eunuchs, ¡'lho_were so born from the motherts wonb,
some Tdere made so by men, and some have made themselves so for the
love of the kingdom of heaven.l St. Matthew 1p, 1:2.
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I¡a a sonnet dedicated. to Bridges, trTo R. B.ft No. 75, Hopkins

laments his lack of lnspiration and describes hi-s state as, rl{y winter

world.rr He uses praetícally the same irnagery in rrThe Times are Night-

fal1. . .rrNo. 112, where he sayst

The tj-mes are nightfall, Iook, theír light grows less;

T: :î": :": :T':.: i":"1'.'.*:*1u.":u:":'
And I not heþ. I{or ¡¡ord now of suceess:
All is from wreek, . o

The winter world suggests the poetss state i¡r rrThou art indeed justt

Lord" o orr (No. 7h). There he corrplains that everything except hinself

shows new grorrbh and development. As the poet looks at the nwreektt of

trls life j¡ No. 112, he remenbers that there is r¡ork to do and $lccess

to achieve i:r ttyour ¡sorld within.ll Althorgh trTo seem the stranger lies

my Iot. . .rt (No. 68) coneludes on a note of r¡nfulfillment, the poet

remaining rta l-onely beganrtt yet there 1s resignation. The theme of

self-disgust jn rrI wake and feel' the fell of dark, not dayrtt (No. 69)

irnpl-ies the sense of a state evenlûorse than barren sterility, yet

patience and hope underlie these poems. In Hopkinsl writing, personal

failure a¡d fnrstration are always assoeiated with the paradoxical

theme of the futility and emptiness of worldþ sueeess, In contrast to

the irporbance of the splritual l-ife and salvation.

Eopkinst feeling of the infínite gulf betlreen God and man is the

background the¡re of ttspelt fron Sibylrs Leavesrtt No. 62" In inea¡rta-

tory style like the sibyl, he makes a propheey about the judgrnent at
the end of the world. The title suggests the third line of the rrDies

Iraerlr the sequence h¡rmn of the Requiem Massr



Dies irae, dies illa
Solvet saeclum in faviilli
Teste David cum SibYlla.>

The spirit of trspelt from Sibylts Leaves, lto" 62, is that of therrDies

Irae"rt This early thirteenth century Latin poem is so well lcno"arn in

its numerous transl-atj-ons that it is commonly used as a frame of refer-

ence for any poem or h¡ann or wrlting on the last judgnent" Hopkins

uses images of the coming of darkness as the nedium for hris descrlptíon,

the ttdisremenbering, disrnemberinglt of a world about to end. The poem

is a grim reminder that at the end of the ¡¡or1d there wlll be no compro-

nise, there will be rer*ard of Heaven for the good, and punlshment of

HelI for the wieked" The poet repeats ttBut these t¡vo.rr Hopkins sug-

gests here as in frf v¡ake and feel the fell of dark, not, dayrttNo. ó9r

that the worst punishrnent of all will be manrs remorse" He describes

it as:

.a rack
Where, selfwnrng, selfstmng, sheathe-and shelterless, thoughts

against thoughts in groans grind'

This line resembles r\¡Ie hear our hearts grate on themselves. , " 
¡l

(ltPatience, hard thingsril No. 70).

ilfhe temible sonnetsrf express desolation, but they also contain

hope. Hopkins T/Ías a believer. He cal.led himself rtTimeîs eunuehrr buL, he

prayed to the lord of trlife.rr His request toftsend my roots rainrrindi-

cates hope, tnrst, in God, and confidenee in his own ability. (t'Thou

Generally aserlbed to Thomas of Celano (Translation A" Coles)
ItDies rraefrt ,"y of wrath and terror looming

Heaven and ea¡'bh to ash eonsuming
Seerrs and Psalmlstrs tnre foredooningl
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Art Indeed Jusb, Lord. , .tt No. 7h) I{e hcows that al-though he is
nJadedrt and lco¡ofortlesstrnow, in God¡s good tirne he wil-l receive con-

solation or graee, and. that its coming will be like the patehes of

bright sþ whfch rrbetweenpie møuntains--l1ghts a.,loveþ mile.rr (nMy 0trrl

Hear't, l,et Me More l{ave Pity 0n, No. 71) He foresees more suffering in

tn" rryet longer lightts delayrtr bnt e>çects rrl.ighttt at the end of the

anguish. The wheat and eockle parable (tr0arrion 0ornfortrrtt¡o. 6l+) shorss

his hope of salvatlon after his ¡n:.rgation by sufferd-ng-

Whether the readers s interpretation of trthe terrible so¡rr¡etsrt

produces a feeling of despair or ho,pe, they are extraordinary poems irt

forrn ar¡d impact. It is not ¡rithin the scope of this paper to discuss

the innovatÍons in sonnet fo¡m ¡shich llopkins i¡troùrced. It is perbi-

nent, however, to point otrt that the compressed forrn of the sonnet is

admirably srrited to the thenes of lrthe terrible sor,ulets.tr AlL great

arb comes from ¡rithin the arbíst although he marrifests ít in exbernal

media. 1o create he mrsù have vision, but what he feels abürt his con-

cept of reality is more inrporùant for the artefact than what he sees in

the world abort hi:a. T'lhat the artist sees, may and usualþ does

provide the j:mpetus which drives him to create, and so e:qpress his eon-

victions. As Hopkils himself wrote:

What makes the man and what
The man wtthin that nakes
å.sk whom he sewes or not

Serr¡es and what side he takes.
üûn a Pieee of Musicrtt þ9, No. 110.

ft is inconceívable that the poet would have written these poens with-

out his e4perience of suffering and hís faith.
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TRANSTNilCE OF HUMAN STFFERING AND BEAUTY,

AI{D TT{E T}4MORTALTTT OF THE SC['t

In a flash, at a tnrnpet crash,
T. am aII at once what Chri-st is, since he was rEhat I am, and

This Jaek, joke, poor potsherd, pateh, matchwood, imnortal
dianond,

Is immor'tal diamond"
¡rThat Nature is a Heraclitean Flre. " .tr Poems, No" 72.

His Christ-eentred life helps Hopkins to see trthe finger of Godrr

in the most ordinary events of life, and His pulpose as manifested in

them, He considers suffering and beauty, sr desolation and delight,

two means of drawing a manrs thoughts torsards God and keeping his per-

speet,ive straight. Hoisever, he does feel that man may live unaware of

the beauty of the world around hirn, of the rrlovely asunder starllghtrrt

but that he cannot ignore the violenee that rtstotms delivertr or suf-

fering and desolation. Tt is signifieant that he believes that beauty

should lead man to take conseious steps towards God, and that loveli-

ness is not ereated for voluptuous enjoyment or psycho-sensory

eryerienees. When Hopkins looks at clouds, or a leaf or a bluebe1l,

he sees clouds, a leaf or a bluebell, but they reflect the beauty of

God.

rrThat Nature is a Heraclitean Fire and of the comfort of the

ResurrectlonrrrNo. f2, one of his last poerns, depiets transienee of

both natural beauty and human suffering, and the triumph of the
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everlasti:rg supematural. The mai¡r theme is hope and the reallzation

of that ho,pe 1n the Resurection. fts cornterpart, desolation, is im-

plied, as the poet píctures the final- resolution of al.l desolation i¡rto

eter::ral delight. The poem like rrThe !Úreck of the Deutschla¡rdrrr No. 28,

is a compendium of Hopktnst underlyi.:ag and recurring poetic themes, tnrt

i¡ addition it is chiefly eoncerned with what is the foundation or basis

of them a1t, the Ïlfe of God or grace j¡r the ssu1" The imagery like the

themes reechoes and mrggests the sther poens"

The title is a form of antithesis, contrasting the Greek idea of

everything disintegrating and dlssolving and the Christlan teaehÍng of

the triumph of the remrrreetlsn of the body and. the i¡unortality of the

soul." 1n this contrast the poet proposes the theme of ephenerality of

nat;trral beauty and. the permenenee of the supernatural" Heraelit'us

taught that everybhing on earth is in a constant state of flux, resolv-

able i:r fire; a cycle of fire changing i¡to water, water into earth, and

the process reversing, but conti:tui-ng. According to the pessimistic

pagan vietr everybhing is losing identity; according t,o the Christian

everybhing 1s trbecoruing"tr The figurative language of the poem reflects

the disintegrating and rebuild.ing, and mirrors as well- the spiritual war'

fare that is life.

Hopkinsr remarks about the poem in letters to Roberb Bridges

j¡rdlcate his serious attitude in regard to the underlying themesr

Àrrgust 18, IBBB. I !,ri11 noll go to bed, the more so as I am going to
preach tomorrow and put pJ.ainly to a highland congregation of Mac-
Donalds, Maelntsshes, MacKill-ops and the rest what T an putting
not at all- so plainly to the rest of the wor1d, or rather to you
and t,o Canon Ðixon. . .Letters I, p. 2l).
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September 25, 1888. Lately I sent yolr a sonnet on the Heraclitean
Fire j¡ which a great deal of Greek philosophical thought uas dis-
tilled; but the 11çror of the disbillation did not taste very
greek, did it? letters lrt P. 29ï"

The first part of the poem describes the cyele of the ever-

changing, disintegratlng dissolution of all nature, clouds, trees,

ear"bh, man, ever¡rtt¿ing. The onomatopeiac effects of the somd faiLing

alray underl-ines the mearting. Man, who is naturef s masterpiece, lrher

clearest-selved sparkrtt no matt'er rthow fast f¡:is iireaintrtr nan a¡rd the

effect he has on the world soon disappears and is gone, learring not a

trace;

.death bl-ots black ont; nor mark
Is any of hjm at all so stark

But vastness blurs and time beats Ievel.

The ehanging cloude are the first symbol of the eternal flux of

nature to be presented. They are compared to people, proud in 1ife,

they rrffarrnt forth. . .tt on an air-borne thoro¡rghfare, like |theaven

roysterers i-:a gay gangs"t' this figure is remi¡riscent of the beaulby of

the clouds described i¡r iHurrahlng in llanrestrrt No. 38., æd i¡ rrspelt

from Siþ].rs Leavesrrt No". 620 but the rniLltary inages suggest people

narching their way to death or to the eternal change.l The ndazzling

whits¡ashr of the homes and the reference to man, as a star, evoke the

barn and figures in ttlhe Starligbt l{ightrrrNo. 32. The poen has the

dappled loveliness of rtPied Beantyrrt No" 37, with lts descriptions of

shadow and light. The pictures of the leaves of the elm tree quivering

John Pick, Gerard Manley Hopki:rs Priest snd Poet (Iondont Ûxford
University Press, l9lß), p" 154.
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and makj.ng patterns that come and gor ar€ like those j¡r tt$pelt from

SibDrlss teavesrü No. ó2. The poet beglns r*íth the effect of the wi-nd

on the clords, t,hen he moves down to the trees, from there to the earth,

where the ¡¡ind has s¡noothed out all traees caused by nature (rain) or

nan. The ntreadmire toillt of man describes the ttsquaJxder5ng oozerr of

the soi1, but its sound is so elose to tftreadmflltt that it also reflects

malrfs dmdgery and rem:i¡rds the reader 6f ttssdss GrandeurrtrNo. 31" Ïn

ad.dition both poems end in ioy and. carry the theme that nnature ís

never spentn but is eontinually reneçred. The figurative language of

nThat Nature is a Heraclitean Fire. . .ft cr€ates the effect of fh.tility

of effort. Whatever man d.oes, nature wj-ll cover the traces of his

passing, and hj-s rtt,readmire toiltr ar¡d. where his ftfoot fretted in itrl

u'i1l be blotted. out. Man, both his nind and his very self ¡¡i1l dis-

appearr

Both are 1n an unfathomable, all is i¡r an enormous dark
Ðrowned.

This reechoes the desolation and urffering of the stmggle jn rrÎhe

'lfreck of the Deutschla¡rdr" No. 28, and ttÎhe f"oss of the Eurydicerrt No'

h1, and yet fits into a description sf the díssolutÍon of nature. The

word rrunfathomable¡¡ also suggests the mental turmoil of the ftro-man-

fatho¡nedr phrase in the lines, rtO the mixd, mi¡d has mountalns; cliffs

of fall- / fnightfirl, sheer, ns-mar¡-fathomed.u (tt$o worst, there is

none. . ortt No. 65)

r1hat Nature is a Eeraclitean Fire. . .rr like narqr of the poens,

uses the Ímage of light to signifþ the life of the ssul" The poet plc-

trrres a beacon shlning out sf the darlcness, tråeross rry founderj¡g deck
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shone / a beacon, an eternal beam.¡r The rmn in lrThe Wreck of the

Ðeutschlandru No. 28, ís a ¡rb]-ou,n beacon of líghtil te tbe drowning,

and even though nthe rash smarb sloggering bri-ne / Afinds herrtt she is

not spiritually bJ-ind for she has na heart rightil and na single eyert

to follo¡E and witness to the Iight. ttThe Candl-e T:ldoorsrn No. 50, and

ttThe lantem &rt of Doorsrrr No. 3lr, bottr have the light thene of the

words of thrist, trI arn the lÍght of the world. He who follows me ean

never r¡alk i¡r darlaress; he will possess the light which is life.¡l
(.lo¡n B, 12) fn rfThe Candle fndoorsu the poet feels he rmrst build up

the flre of his i¡¡rer l.ife before he ean effectively help othersr

fro . .your fading fire / Mend first and vital eand.le in close hearbcs

vault.tl

Hopkinsl attitt¡.d.e towards man in the Poens is paradoxical. ¡3

some he writes of mants capacity for greatness, in others of his 1itt1e-

ness and bli¡ld foolishness. nThat Nature is a Heraclit,ean Fire. . ,rl

reflects the t¡ro. Tr Hopkinst jud.gment a manss greatness lies i¡ tris

willingness to fight valiantly in the spinltual stnrggle in ¡¡hlch every

i¡rdividual is involved. The poet usual].y has lclndþ pity and under-

standing for manss wealoness, but scorn for what is selfish, cheap and.

traslry i¡¡ him. Underl¡ring all hj.s writing i-s the thene that man of him-

self ca¡ do nothlng, ht in uníon with God (not sbnaggu¡rg against Hlm)

he can do al]. things reErired of him"2 Hopkins rídfcules the man who

takes himself a¡rd all his little worldþ doÍngs too seriousþ. He call_s

Philippians h, t3.
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hi:¡ rtpoor Jackselfru (No. 71) and r$fan Jackrlt the man ¡rho U-ves a life

with so 1itt1e meaning that the poet ea1Is ít a rr¡1¿sqnsrr which casts

a blurred reflection on nothing more imporbant or lastíng than tea-

spoons. (lfo. UZ) Finally in I'That Natnre is a Heraclitean Fire. . .ll

he uses a whole line of e,pithets to indicate the utter worLhleesness of

the ¡rnrorbal trashlt ¡shich through thrist will be t,ra¡sforrned. He ca]-ls

man, tfTtris Jack, joke, poor pot,sherd, patch, matchlrood. . .tr but he

also ea11s him lri¡r¡norba]. diamond.tl

The snccåss of the poem dqends in great neasure on the poetss

mastery of vocabulary. Ife has rsorde which fit t¡uo levels of meaning,

the tissolution of al1- nature ar¿d the trÍunph of the rezurreetion" The

best e:cam¡lle is the word tlrat represents the climax that ties all the

figures together, frdiamondrn the glorified carbon that eones from the

fires of purgatÍon (suffering) whieh were msnss life. The superiority

of the qpiritual to the material is evident Ín aJ-J. the imagery, the

rrworldrs wil-dfiren leaves nbut ashrrr br¡t the fires of the J.ove of Christ

for poor wretehed lrunanity makes of him ¡tan im¡nortal dia¡nond.rt

Tfhen the poet has establÍshed by sight and sound that everybhi-ng

jn the world cnrmbles and is no more, with the suddenness of the tnrm-

pet 4a11, tt¿ hs¿t"t,ts clari-onrrr and with even more contrast of tone than

in trThe leaden Eeho and t.be Golden Echorr and the last stanza of rrThe

Wreck of the Ðeutschlandrft he announces the end of all- earthly suffer-

ing. the pains, troubles, desolation, turmoil- and triïiálities of
l-ife fade j¡¡to their proper significance, rro . .away griefss graqling

joyless d.ayts dejection.ft lfith death the body is destroyed,
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dlsintegrating like everybhing el.se in nature but wíth this vital dif-

ference, that for man there is a resurrection. tfThis Jack, Joke. . .rl

has been redeemed by Christ and is to be transfonned by Him and given

a share i¡ His risen life. Sufferi-:lg and desolation are as nothiag il

view of the ete¡nity of delight i¡r r¡¡ion w'ith God. The poem end.s j¡t

exultation and j-n the triurnphantly joyous tones of the Resurrectiont

which resemble those of the rtÞnrltetrr the great bymn the Church sings

at the Easter Vigil in praíse of the luraen Christi. For after seeming

dlssolution i¡ deatht

In a flash, at a tnunpet crash,
T am all at once ¡rhat Christ is, si¡ce he was what I an, and
this Jack, joke, poor potsherd, patch, matchsoodr i:nmorbal

diamond"' Ts imnorbal diamond.
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